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LATIN AMERICA

ECUADOR

MAR KETING/ACCOUNTING EXPERT needed to work with organisa-
tion helping to set up communal food shops. Ability to work in a team
essential.

PANAMA
I

CO-OPERATIVE ADMINISTRATOR required by Panamanian
organisation working with rural Indian co-operatives. Basic skill needed
is administration, prefereably related to an agricultural context. Post
likely to suit an agricultural economist, a farm manager, or business
administrator who has experience of work in a small organisation and is
sympathetic to worker control.

AGRICULTURALIST Volunteer required to advise co-operative
production groups of peasand farmers and to help institute production
planning. Post should suit qualified agronomist with planning skills,
related to a knowledge in basic grains and animal husbandry.

NURSEIMIDWIFE required to work in a medical tean providing mainly
preventative services to local Indian community. Any training in health
education would be useful. Post-qualification experience necessary.

PERU

NURSE required to work in a primary health worker training pro-
gramme for Amazonian Indian village health workers in a fairly remote
area of Peru. Post-qualification experience necessary preferable in should be made in writing to: CIIR (Overseas Volunteers), 1 Cambridge
community health.

African Writers
Series
The Smoke that Thunders
Dominic Mulaisho
The author himself is at the centre of power in Zambia, and
so, with his own personal experience, this helps to give
credibility to this exciting fictional struggle taking place in
Central Africa. paper £1.50 net

Thne of the Butcherbird
Alex La Guma
Alex La Guma has Once again vvtilten ti remarkable novel on
the South African situation. paper 95p net

Stubborn Hope
Dennis Brutus
This new collection parallels the South Aliitzaii experience so
vividly evoked in Dennis Brutus's L(.'llt.'l.‘~; to ll/lt'll'lllU and
A Simple Lust. paper 95p net

Toads ofWar
Eddie lroh
The author's second novel set during the llllill iltiys of Biafra,
when the people of Owerri town are growing lill on hlood
money. paper £1.25 net

please apply for a full list of I’/it’-3 /llmrrm W1 imrs Series

Heinemann Educational Books
1 22 Bedford Square London WCl Iil-Ill
HRH

U ITY
WORK OVERSEAS

MIDDLE EAST
NORTH YEMEN

NUTRITIONIST required to join a small teaminvolvml lll up-grading
the expertise of traditional Yemeni birth attendants, and health
workers. Post likely to suit someone with nutrition or home irt:n|i0miCS
qualifications.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAMME CO—ORDlNATOR rtatjuiiml liy (IIIR t0
administer its existing programme and evaluate small stzzilu trnmmunity
development projects. Previous Middle Eastern experience mlvimtageous
Post is a joint one with present co-ordinator. Couples wishing to work
on a job sharing basis welcome to apply.

All posts are on Volunteer Terms. Accommodation, living and other
allowances are provided. Intensive language training. Applications

Terrace, London, NW1. Tel: 01-487 4397.
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The Plastic People

The Czech underground rock
band, Plastic People of the
Universe, have been busted again.
So have dozens of their young
supporters. /van Harte! reports.
Plus a review of the Plastics album
now available in Britain

Black people in
Britain's jails
Black prisoners in Wandsworth
have formed the Prisoners’
Liberation Front. The
Leveller reports the PLF's
manifesto, secretly circulating
through Britain's prisons

ukt. "*

General Election

The hard-hat politics of Margaret
hatcher are threatenin to take _ .

over. We show what thgy will Theatre’ black _pe°p|e agamst
mean. How should the left treat news
the election? We ask the parties.

.We take E1 hard l00|< at Labour, Provisional IRA interview 10-11
=: and present the case for support,

and for ignoring the whole thing The Press Ceuneil from the

‘Hello, Leveller..’
IT'S a big month for
young David Brazil
who's joining us
as our new full-time
worker
Is he worried about
taking over from cuddly
ex-maoist Terry llott.

_ who's going up in the
world with Pluto Pre$5 ?
Not a bit of it : "I like

R being grown-up", says _
Frame 4,396 37 David. The Leveller. 57, Caledoman Road,

s 4-5
NEWS 6-9

The new secret DHSS code
for the "workshy"; more
trouble at the National

prison tyranny, plus short

inside 13

Dissident rock — government
cracks down on Czech l
underground 14-15

Dario Fo, Italy's left-wing
comedian 16

Caryl Churchill: My life on
Cloud Nine 17

The people's choice: Britain
goes to the polls 18-23

Robert Mugabe — the struggle
for Zimbabwe 24-25

Foreign news shorts 26

The-new American Right 27

Red Pages — a round-up of
left publishers 28-29

Back Pages 31-32
Matriarchy; Gay Sweatshop;
events, action, reviews

COVER: cartoon by John Minnion

An independent monthly socialist magazine
produced by The Leveller Collective. Owned by
its supporting subscribers through The Leveller
Magazine Ltd, a society whose AGM controls
the magazine. Articles, photographs, cartoons
and letters are all very welcome. Collective
meetings are open and we invite our readers’
interest and participation in the development
of the magazine. The next introductory
meeting will be held at our office on Tuesday
May 8th.

Typeset by Bread n'Roses (TU) 01 485 4432
Printed by East End (Offset) Ltd, P0 Box 82,
London,E2
Trade Distribution by Publications Distribution
Co-operative, 27, Clerkenwell Close, London
EC 1. 01 251 4976
US Distribution by Carrier Pigeon, Boston,Mass.
Process Camerawork by Fl Litho O1 359 8288

London N1. Tel 01 278 0146
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Correcting the family
WE WOULD like to correct two

Do we ban iron and bronze?

WITH REGARD to James l"ord's
letter (Leveller 24), I would like
to point out that while it cannot
be disproved that technology is
influential or determined by
socicty.l don't believe that
society ’s role in technological
development is entirely relevant
in considering whether or not it
should be “allowed”.

lior example. Benjamin
I-ranklin. who first started rising
electricity early in the capitalist
era has been quoted as saying
“Time is money". Is this a reason
for banning electricity in a
socialist socicty ‘F

Most items wc use today wcrc
invented to make other people
richer. And for thousands of years
this has been the pattern. Iron
and bronze were-used h_y tribes to
conquer and enslave others. Do
we ban iron and bronze’? '
Fraiik Titteritoii
1:’diribiir,izli

Le Carre's anticommunism

I WAS intcrestctl to read .|olin
”l’0'Wl1.*1L"llL'l’S analysis of l.c
(.'arrc in your April issue. In
general. of course. l’ni in fzivour
of 'tll"l_\' radical piililicatioiis
carrying pieces on things of which
rcatlcrs might have seine I'U'tll
cxpcriciicc. as opposctl. for
instance. to your iiitisic c.ivci'agc.
vihicli sccms to involvc hiintls
t.'lIt_ist‘l1 dclihcratcly for their
oh~.cui'ity. But could I coiniiiciit
on st)Illt‘ of louii-".ciitI’s tliouglits
about l)avid (’oi'iivi*cll and his
vi-'ork'.'

liii iiist:.iiicc. at oiic xl;.l_&_lL‘
’l’t1\'tll.\L‘I1tl iipbiaitls l c (. .irrc for
returning “to the inoiiolithic
anticoiiiiiiiinisiii of his cIi.iractcrs.”
lliis is grotcsquc lc (';irrc’s
t‘llL1fttL'It‘-f'~Li.IIL‘ agents of thc
.\}cci'ct In tclligcncc Service and it
uotiltl I'L'I.Ill a bit s_lrai'igc il tlicy
ucrc lo lit‘ into. \'t"l_\"'.. gay
lihcriitioii oi LIll.tffIlJ.lll\"t3 ccoiioniic
striitcgy.

.-'\.~. louiiscntl satjvs. lhc Lc
(tlflc hooks iiiinc a vcrjt rich
liitlc thc tlct.‘lll1c til liI‘tI'.i|ii as till
|i]]iit§i'|'.|l ]iti\\'i_‘f_ lilll s'llft‘l‘i' lllt.‘

l't..'ll\t'ill u. lllr’ llir’ llrmr2ti'l'tJl>lt’
.S'ts'lii>ollio_i' ls so out of kiltci vtitli
Illt‘ lcsl til llli.‘ I1-:it\l\'-. is llltll ll

takc-. that tlccliiic iiliiiost to lI\'
tiii:il i.'lltl. Altliouuli thc liritisli
siiiiiiks iiiocl. the t till*~;llI\ ttlic
ll-‘ll Lllltl scrvc thciii Soiitli
.»\t’i*ic.iti slicrry lIt.’i.'.tll\L‘ tlicy
iloii’t knou tlic i"t..il thing. the
point is that tlic nliolc opcrzitioii
is li;lL'l'(L‘t.l up. funded and carricd
tlirough l‘-_\' tlic (otisiiis. witli

4

their satellites. communications
links, money. and the rest. As
Smiley is eased out
it is with the promise (to Moll)’
Meakin) of a closer link between
the British and the Cousins, and
the new boss is the Cousins’ man.

It certainly seems that this
aspect of Le (’arre’s b00l< is 11$
spot on as much else they
contain. althouéh he Puts the
service's IIQ about a mile North.
of its true location. In a word. I
agree with Townsend that Le
Carre is the best we can cxpefl
but think that his reservations
read a bit odd. i

Martin liicc
Loridori SI/Ill 7

David de Crespigny Smiley
JOHN TOWNSI‘.-ND’s interesting
look at the career and world of
.lohn Lc (arrc ends with a refer-
cncc to “class loyalties".

I am continually dismayed by
thc attitude of many who would
attach the label Marxist to their
political beliefs. llow many
‘Marxists’ really believe (or tinder-
stanrl?) that class is a reality. and
not a revolutionary catchword to
be trotted out to show how
‘terribly lcfl’ one is'.'

The reality of class in its appli-
cation to thc military_/int.ellig.ciicc
ficld was wcll shown in a previous
l.ci'cllcr article on the death of
Lord Ricliard (’ccil in Rhodesia.

I’crli:.1ps .l ohri Townsend docs
not Wlfill to attach the label
Marxist to his politics. but in any
case. liaviiie introduced Lc (‘titre

s.

‘I ‘t ‘Ras “thc man wlio invcnttd Smiley
Smiley”. and having suggestcd
that (icorgc Smilcy was based on
a rcril-life cliaractcr callctl David
Siiiilcy. lic should have looked at
tlic actual class origin of the
intclligcncc link-inan David
Siiiilcy. 3

llc is in Iact l)avii.l dc
(’rc~ipigny Smiley. MVO. Oltli.
M(’ and bar. son of the Znd Baron
Siiiilcy. and thus LI incnibcr of thc
pccriigc. (.’oininissioiied in thc
Royal Ilorse (iuards at the age of
Ell. his \\'ll()lL‘ life, until ‘retire-
inc-iit’_ has bccii in the army.
uith it carccr in the counter-
ii"isiii'gciic_v antl intclligcncc
scctitiiis.

l't’l't’ .li)l‘tlt7H
l.i'!'l.S'lr>l

YOUR LETTERS
To give us more space for
contributions, please keep
your letters short. Over-long
letters are routinely cut -
you have been warned!

inaccuracies which appeared in
our guide to legal rights in the
family coverage (Leveller 23 I:
I Na riot-ral lnsiirance

A woman who was married
before April I977 and who
had elected to pay no (‘lass 2
Contributions and Class I
Contributions at a reduced
rate can still do so. llowcvcr. a
woman marrying since that
date does not have this option.

2 B(.’rI(’ffiS
We stated that a woman could
continue to claim Invalid Care
Allowance provided she was
not married to the man she
was living with. Unfortunately.
the cohabitation rule is app-
lied to this benefit too by S.
37 (3) (b) of the Social
Security Act I975 which
states that a woman who is
living with a man as man and
wife shall not be entitled to
the allowance.

Sadie Roberts
London

A Labour movement crisis

MIKI-L PRHST (Leveller 24) is
mistaken. Local organisation.
community action, workers
control and ownership and the
creation of an authentically
popular socialist culture are
essential parts of a socialist
strategy. They do not substitute
for it. Pressure within and on the
Labour Party to make it an
instrument for socialist change
scts the context in which these
initiatives become viable and
relevant. Resistance to
redundancy. low pay and the
misuse of technology are part of
a socialist strategy and provide an
essential base for building the
socialist consciousness Mike
desires.

There is a crisis of the Labour
Movement rather than a crisis of
Socialism. Today unlike the
l930s- the Labour Party has
begun to map out a viable
strategy of transition. But as yet
it has ncitlicr imposed it on its
l’arliaiiiciitary Party nor nioiintcd
a cainpaign to get it uiidcrstood
by the working class.

()tir economy has uniiscd
iiiatipowcr and unused resources.
Yet the measures required for
their mobilisation conflict with
thc intcrc sis of corporate capital.
If the room of iiiai_"io_ucvr__c of
ltritisli capitalism appears
smaller than that of other
capitalist countries this is due in
the main to three factors. I-'irslly
financial sophistication primarily
the realisation that domestic
investment may not pay the
corporation though it benefits the
majority of our people is greater

in this country than in most.
Secondly. we do not fortunately
-have migrant workers without
votes or trade unions. Last but
not least the domination of the
economy by relatively few
corporations -who set their own
prices and declared projects by
an act of political will ---is more
pervasive here than in some
other countries.

Thr prospects for a socialist
transition are good -- provided we
can muster the political will.

Walter .l. Wollkaiig
R ichimmd. SlH’f'(’_l»'

Prest's wrong view
l'l' MUST bc iicws to most
working pcoplc that ‘the
orgaiiiscd vi orkiiig class has
cl'l'cctivcl_v tl islribiitcd resources
lroiii capital lo labour‘ over the
past five years. In Incl the
reverse is liiic and Mike l'rest’s
figures provc iiothini: tl.i'i~cllcr
24). It is iiicaiiiiiglcss to compare
output figiircs tllltl ligurcs for
wage riscs. igiioi iiig iiillutioii.

liirstly. lcl’s look LII wcckly
net incomc :.itljiistcil for inflation.
that is its rciil Vlllllt‘ lll purchasing
power at Iotlay’s prices. '|"hc
take home pay lor ll iiiai'rict.l man
with two Cl'IlltlI't.‘ll III Scpl I971
would be .lI74.S(l. lltc
equivalent for Sept I978 is
£73.80 a rctliiclioii iii rcal
terms.’

Figures pi"oi.Iiiccil by the
Treasury, and Plll.1ll\'llt.‘tl i"i-gularly
in the monthly lll'tllltl\‘llL‘L‘l
Fconomic Trcntls sliow that
labour, in fact. liiis liccii gcttiiig
ghtgaper. They vttirlx ll Illll thc
correct way by coiiipiii iiig wages
and siilaries pcr unit of output
with retail prices. l'tll ti period of
three years from I975. wiigc costs
never rose more than prices. By
I978, wliilc priccs ivcic Sit‘)?-
abovc their I975 lcvcl. uiigc costs
had only risen by 3""?-

Prcst says that liclwccii I970
and I976 real coiiipiiiiy profits
grew by about '7'.3~t, '| lic lliiiik of
lingland. in tlicir llccciiibcr I973
quarterly bulletin put ii tiiori:
meaningful gloss on lliis by giving
figures for the riiic ol profit. ii
more reliable intliciitoi. lliis
consistently fell lroiii tlic
inid-l9ol.ls. from I.I’.?t' to 9"? in
I975. but rosc lo ll’-“F by I976 as
u result of vraigt‘ controls.

'l'hcsc more rcliziblc
comparisoiis I.lL’Illllll_V iiiil icalc ll
trend the rcvcrsc of that claiiluctl
by Prcst. The lillllllll’ t~‘"‘*'\‘I’II'Il'-‘Ill
rescued British t.'1lPllllll!~lllI lroiti
disaster iii I975, ziiitl clicclively
engineered. vtitli tlic i_'tilllll1tII'llIlt‘IlI
til’ the ll l..l(' it |ii;i.*~stvt* slllll Ill’
resources aiuiiy lioiii workers to
capital. 'l'lie L'tillI|‘lilll_\-' tax
concessions introdut‘t.‘tl in I975
savctl liritisli czipilalisiii about
.Il3bn iii just I8 moiitlis. liritisli
capitalism is vt.rc:.ik. but is iinich
stronger than it was in I97-H75.
and it owes it tlll to the Labour
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feminists‘? “Separatist” feminists
would be more accurate

Dorothy Jones doesn't go far
enough when she objects to
biological determinism. She ‘

Party.
I-inally Mike Prest appears to

be arguing that crises in the UK
are specific and isolated to this
country. This is not so. Despite
his assertion to the contrary,
other capitalist economies are
also facing problems, and every
economy in the world has faced
a decline in output, high
unemployment, inflation and a
decline in the rate of profit, in
the 1970s. t _

Such a wrong view of the
recent past as contained in
Prest's article is no guide to the
future at all. ,
Mike Rossirer
London E5

Living in a prick culture
TO MY sisters reading The
l.evelIer Is living in a prick
culture getting you down? Does it
annoy you that you can't walk
alone at night without fear‘? Does
the constant harassment of male
eyes, voices. hands assaulting
your privacy piss you oft’? l)o you
cry with rage and pain wlicn you
open the paper and day i.il’tcr day
read about another woman raped,
mutilated. murdered‘? Do you feel
that you're a hated alien in a
world whose language, art, tech-
nology and social institutions are
based on the model of rape and
reverberate with male fear and
loathing of women‘?

Take heart. Our broth er-on-
the-left, writing for The I..eveller,
has put our oppression in its
proper perspective:

“Male privilege may be relative-
ly small in comparison to the
privilege with which the ruling
class is ‘blessed’ but nonetheless it
is both real and substantial . . ."

Naturally Andy ‘Chevalier does
not see the colossal scale and
weight of male supremacy. He is
at home in it and obviously
intends to stay there.
Paula Jennings
Sr Andrews, Fife

Rape: understanding causes
I WAS greatly impressed with the
thoughtful and well written
‘Rape Theme’ in your last issue.

That rape and sexual abuse
generally is widespread is
something that should anger us
all. If we are against exploitation.
then what can be more
fundamental than exploitation
and violence in this central area
of life?

There is one issue though that
I must take up with Sheila
Jeffreys. As a man I strongly

resent her statement that*“livery
man benefits from the actions of
every rapist". The action of
every rapist affects me. though
not in the same way that it
affects every woman. For astart
it makes me guilty by
association for simply being
male.

Also the action of every
rapist hurts rather than benefits
me by poisoning the relationship
between the sexes. This makes it
harder-to relate to one half of the
human race.

Every rape helps to create -an
atmosphere of fear, hostility and
mistrust between the sexes.
creating yet another division in
society and thus working against
our ideals of a free egalitarian
-society.

In the short term I would
support a much tougher line _
against rapists. There should be a
minimum prison sentence of 5
years on conviction. Rape can
clearly damage a woinan’s life so
it is only right that the man
should at least he kept out ol’
circiilatioii.

(Iii ll iiiorc posilivc note l
would likc to scc single sex
schools outlawed. as they lead to
the attitude that the opposite
sex are some kind of different
species.

There needs to be more and
better education based on the
theme of treating other people as
people and not as sex objects.
Then eventually we might have a
younger generation that is not
repressed and alienated. j

It is always better to try and
deal with a social evil by trying
to understand the causes rather.
than by repression. In the
meantime though it is up to
society to show that rape is a
crime that will not be tolerated.
John Bradbrook
London N l

Rape: a fault somewhere
I'M AN anti-sexist, heterosexual,
libertarian socialist. I'm also a
potential rapist, and if I ever have
a daughter I shall probably
“abuse” her routinely. Well
there's a fault somewhere-either
in my head or in Sheila Jeffrey's
(Leveller 25) version of my
reality. I think I know which.

“Every man benefits from
the actions of every rapist”. And I
suppose every white person
benefits from the actions of every
white racist? “Objectively”,
maybe. But is this guilt-ridden,
mechanical way of looking at the
world at all useful? And why do
people with such ideas bother to
call themselves “revolutionary”

should also be objecting to social
determinism -- the idea that all
men are in exactly the “same
place” at any one time. There is
not just “potential for change" in
men. there are already a lot of
men who-—fa1' from revelling in
their sexual supremacy —-feel
oppressed by having to cram
themselves into masculine
stereotypes that just don't fit
comfortably. Some have
achieved at least a partial
understanding of what has been
done to them, and of how and
to what extent they can undo it.

Perhaps rape can be seen “as a
logical extension of what ‘normal’
men do already”. Perhaps being
raped can be seen as a logical
extension of what “normal”
women do already. But lots of
people just ain't normal, I'm glad
to say.

At least Rose Shapiro had the
nerve to talk about what really
goes on inside people ’s heads, and
to insist on her right to her own
ambivalent feelings. There's an
awful lot of ambivalence in the
world and trying to smother it
iii niilitaiit rhetoric isn't helpful.
Dave Bradney
lxmilon N6

A Nighthawk speaks out
IT'S SURPRISING that you
didn't think to publish Brian
Dcer's telephone number at the
end of his review of Niglrtlrawks.
Then every time any ordinary,
dreary, gay man like myself felt a
sense of “suffocating despair" we
could have rung him up for coun-
selling. Presumably, he would be
able to offer right-on solutions to
all of-lifefsgproblems.

I have to declare an involve-
ment in the film. It was very
slight and consisted mainly of
encouraging Ron Peck in the
three years he spent raising
money. I do not, however, see the
film as beyond criticism. I don't
like its treatment of women, its
lack of humour and the fact that
Jim seems to have no mates. But I
think it is possible to make these
points without being as self-
oppressive, abusive and dishonest
as Brian Deer.

Firstly, the way he talks about
the method of recruiting people
for thefilm is unbelievably self-
oppressive for anyone who is
allegedly gay. It may be true that
some of the film's actors had slept
with some of the film's makers.
So what‘? Many gay men make
most of their friends with people
they have sex with on the first or
second meeting. Is he saying that
aspect of the gay male subculture
is exploitative in itself? Is he
advocating a model of monogamy
based on heterosexual custom

and practice‘?
The picture he draws of

thousands of media queens flock-
ing to the sets of Nighthawks is
extremely offensive Mgr-~' cf us
chose to appear in the t1lI]_1_ H
UILT-LIHI.l‘S€ we agreed with Ron Peck
that on this occasion gay men
should be played by gay men
rather than by actors mincing
around in the style of Larry
Grayson.

Secondly, he appears not to
have looked at the film in more
than the most cursory manner.
the disco scenes are visually very
rich and the long takes enable the
viewer to observe different levels
of interaction between people as
they enjoy themselves. One of the
points the film seemsto be trying
to make is about the difficulty of
sustaining relationships which
have been formed in the atmos-
phere of the disco when you are
no longer in that atmosphere '

The kind of society we live in
does not tolerate gay men meet-
ing in this way and it does toler-
ate a very limited amount of
sexual contact. But to assert any
other gay identity or to form any
other kind of gay l'GlflIfDl'lSl1lp is
much more difficult. One reason
that Jim's relationship with John
has a better chance of survival
than the others is that John moves
in a milieu which is tolerant of
gayness. Thus their relationship
could have a social meaning which
other relationships did not.

It is, of course, very unfortu-
nate that the film makers did not
allow the relationship with Peter
to develop as he appeared to
move in a gay milieu. None.t.he-
less, to see John as “nice” and the
other men as not "nice" suggests
to me a very crude understanding
of sexual polities and of the social
construction of individuals.

Lastly, the review is appalling-
ly dishonest in that it fails to
mention the coming out scene in
the classroom. This must surely
be the main achievement of the
film - to capture a real insight
into the confused prejudice of
our society about gayness. Even
Brian Deer must have sensed
spontaneity in that scene.

It is probably true that films
made in the realistic mode of
Nighthawks are always attacked
for showing less than admirable
features of a minority's life-style.
Doubtless Brian Deer could criti-
cise Kes for the fact that none of
the working class characters is in
the Workers’ Revolutionary Party-
But, happily, it is also true that a
lot of people will see, discuss and
be influenced by Nighthawks —
despite his nasty, small-minded
review.
Bob Crmr
London NI 7

Collective note: Brilrm Deer 's
phone number is 01-731 5464,
or try Gay Icebreakers,
01-274 9590.
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THERE IS a gmwing _ _ _ _ I a political platform.
campaign among black groups
around the case of Wadi
Williams, one of the PLF group,
now serving an extra two-year
sentence for alleged assault on a
warder.

Wandsworth is a horrible
prison. lt is Britain‘s second
biggest, and 45 percent of its
1,500 inmates are black. lt is
said to have a high concentration
of racist screws, many Front
members among them.

According to other prisoners,
Prison Officer Lyons, on whom
Wadi Williams was charged with
inflicting grievous bodily harm,
had braggedhe was a paid-u p
lironter.

Williams, who was already
doing six years for cannabis
possession, had been in trouble
in Wandsworth before. There had
been a sit-in in the prison work-
shop, involving black and white
prisoners. l-‘or his involvement
though there was no formal
investigation Williams got 40
days solitary.

The incident with Lyons
started when the screw refused
to let him out of his cell to the
lavatory a refusal decorated
with remarks like ‘triggers don't
need the WC‘. llc pushed ,
Williams back against the wall of
the cell and grabbed his throat.
There was a struggle, in which
Lyons slipped and hit his head.
Oth er screws came and bundled
Williams back into solitary. He
was then transferred to Periton-
ville Prison, pending the
inevitable trial and conviction.

The trial. at Kingston (‘town
(ourt. was marked, not just by
the bias of Judge Bax, and the
hollow ‘l‘ni not racist" protest-
ations of Lyons, but by Williams‘
attempts to raise the polities of
blacks in prison, and the court‘s

THE STATE is finding out that it can t keep
black people down by sending them to prison. Even
inside the wall, they are starting to organise. Late
last year a group in Wandsworth got together to
form the Prisoners’ Liberation Front. They produced
a long manifesto.

;.
Mai

_ Wl

r(~|'ug-,1) in hem-_¢he1n_ been-involved in drawing it up,
W'i11i;im,t- 11-all 111$ mOuihpi,_;-,;,; and victimise him accordingly.

refer to the l’Ll-' iiianifcsto. Did Jurlgc Bax stopped him: his
not Lyons know Williams had Wllfi \'~’1i$I1"l HOWE I0 hi‘ ilfillll 115

liven after a loaded hearing,
with ii prison doctor to support
Ly ons_ the iiiry couldn't agree.
and Williams was only convicted
on an l I-I iiiajority. lle was
then sliippctl off to Wormwood
Scrulihs l’i'isoii in West London,
and is now awaitiiig ‘dispersali
to a lt)|)-\t't.'\ll'll§' prisoii. lle
cxpccts l'tiitlicr liiirassiiieiit. The
earliest lic t‘t)lllt| he released is
March l98l he ilocs not expect
reinissioii.

The l’l.l-T iiiiiiiiti-stir, smuggled
out of WtllltlS\\'tll'lll, makes 22
demands for all prisoners
demands which i-_o Iii-yoiitl the
campaigning oi the cstiihlished
prisoners” support iii oiips.

The inspiriitiiiii ;iiitl the
inspiration ol the sii|ipoi'l build-
ing up outside. ilitilllltl tirassroots
and the Black l'l'l\'ii|lt.‘l'\ Welfare
Scheme coiiics lioiii the ideas
and writings of t iL'tll}'L‘ _|;.ickson.
Later this year llli‘ lll'WS is
holding a L‘tllll-t..‘fL‘llt't‘ to lllLll'l\' the
tenth tll‘1IllVL‘l".H;ll'_\' til the killing
of George .l;ii"ksii;i lll Solcdad.

The iiiai"iifcsti:i ~.;i_vs: ‘The dis-
proportioiiatc|_\' l'l_t'.ll iiiiiithers of
blacks and \\'t.ll'l\l iv t l.i~..~. inmates
attest to the opt-i<l_\ i.ii.-ist and
class oricntatioii ol lltc t iirrcnt
structtire of oppi'cssiiiii . . .
Militant and kil'llt.“tll;llt‘ brotlicrs/
sisters/comratlcs \\'Il|l lcatlersliip
potential are t'lt.‘lllllt‘tl olf the
.sl1'L‘(3'[.s and liclil as si>i.‘iii-|iolilie;il
hostages . . . to prcvt'iit the
cincrgcncc ol at striiii_i' iiiiiss
leatlcrsliip, thus ileslioviiig the
militancy and ~.olitl.iriiy of blacks
and working class , , .

‘We contciiil that ill the years
of suffcriiig that is ;i liall-mark
of these instiltitioiis are to have
any meaning then as lioiii NOW
we the iiiiiiates must play a
major part in the sli;i|iiiig of
these instittitioiis . . .‘

W-'-it- 
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10. An end to political victimis- solitary coiifiiicmciit
ation.

ll. Right to political asylum
overseas for avowed political
prisoners.

l. The right to form a prisoners’ 5. Automatic parole. [2, The right 10 gubscribg to any
union. 6. Conjugal rights, not inside political papers and books-

2. (‘ommittees to run prisons, prison: weekend home visits. 13. And end to all censorship.
including. inmate represent- 7. Full-time education facilities. 14. An end to chronic over-
atives. 8. Right to legal representation crowding.

3; An end to forced labour. in any;-adjudication. 15. Life st-niences to mean a
4. Union wage scales for prison 9. An end to racism from prison maximum of ten years.

\‘t'0.fk- $Iflff- 16. An end to cellular and

I7. lithnic counsellors for
minorities.

I8. The establishment of an
inte r-prison media organ.

l9. The option to wear our own
clothing.

20. The right to private money
for spending.

2|. The provision of telephones.
22. Prisoners to be consulted

about changes in the penal
system.

UUMOJQ]
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CLAIMANTS WHO have failed
to take work, and are deemed
worksliy, can have their Supple-
mentary Benefit cut, and
ultimately, be prosecuted for
‘failing to maintain them selves
and their dependents’.

Circular AX/44, the new
addition to the AX Code, spells -
out what the trained eye of the
Unemployment Review Officer
(URO) can detect as the tell-tale
signs that a claimant isnot really
trying hard enough to get work.

Of the ten criteria, printed
right, none would conclusively
prove workshyness, and at least
two-—numbers 7 and 8--are
iHegaL

The provisions of the
Redundancy Payments Act
1965 (now consolidated in the
Employment Protection Consol-
idation Act 1978) establish the
right of a worker to refuse an
alternative job. On two inain
grounds: that the alternative is
not comparable to the last job,
and secondly that domestic
circumstances make the alter-
native (for in stance, diffcreiit
hours) difficult. And there have
been many industrial Tribunal
cases in which workers who
turned down an offer, and were
refused their redundo. have won
it back.

But for the DHSS, workers
in this position can forfeit their
benefit.

Similarly, there is a body of
ease law that negates number 8.
It is a time-honoured principle of
the (Common) Law of Contract,
that both sides must be amenable
to any change in its terms. Even
when there is no written contract
of employment, the law regards
any agreement over work as the
same thing. So the employer
cannot unilaterally alter the terms
or conditions of employment.
This too is consolidated in the
1978 Act.

This does not worry the
DHSS. As far as they are eon-
cerned, employers can do what
they like, and ifworkers prefer
to leave-cut their SB! .

The same consideration
covers number 1: in law, let
alone politics, you cannot
‘impose unreasonable conditions‘
in negotiating the terms of a
contract, because a COl’llZI'3t.i
cannot be agreed until-both
sides accept the terms.

Circular AX/44 (issued on
February 9 this year) is saying:
we back the bosses. If they
offer some lo,usv iob, ‘take i_t nr.
leave it’, you ve got to take l’£- It
is part of a swing of DOW€I

For official use only "l

THE NOTORIOUS AX Code — the Department of Social Security's secret
manual for officials concerned with suspected ‘fraud’ by claimants -— breaches
fundamental elements of employment protection law. The latest addition to
the Code covers ‘claimants who fail to take the chance of a job’. A copy has
fallen into The Leve//er’s hands. i .

Circular AX/44'

CLAIMANTS WHO FAIL TO TAKE THE CHANCE OF A ]OB

Introduction '

O}. A claimarit:Tshould be regarded as having failed to takgthc

1. New procedures have recently been agreed with the
Department of Employment and the Manpower Services Commission
for obtaining decisions and opinions from the IO in respect of
glaimants ggho fail_to-take thecharlce ofihsuitablc ipb. This

chance of a job if he could reasonably have been expected to
know of a specific job and failed, refused or neglected CIIi1€" to
apply for, or accept it, or failed to attend an interview in conneer-

i ion with obtaining the ]ob. Some examples offlthis tyspc of con-riuct
are given below but the list is not exhaustive -

(l) imposing unre-:-isonablc conditions on the acceptance
of a job;

(2) refusing to give references or allow references to be
taken up;

(5) delaving acceptance of i job until the vacaiicy h.--r
otherwise been filled;

(4) creating an unftivourarblc impression at an interview
with an employer, cg by being deliberately obstructive,
apathetic or appearing,to be under the influence of alcohol;

(5) failing to attend an interview with Hf! ¢mP|°Y¢f;

(6) failing to return to work on the day agreed for gcriéral
resumption following it stoppage of work or period of short...
time working}

(7) failing to ral-re a job offered as an altemative to
redundancy;

(8) failing to continue in n job when the employer varies
the terms or conditions of employment;

3118

towards employers that has
accompanied increasing unem-
ployment.

Now, who knows, a Tory
government might just be
inclined to help this process
along a little. One direction it
might take has already been
provided, by a working party of
senior DHSS mandarins who
produced a ‘Review’ of the
Supplementary Benefit scheme
last year.

(Another working party, set
up by the Claimants Union, has
produced a counter-review, which
effects a thorough demolition
of the whole thing, and proposes
an alternative welfare scheme
based on a guaranteed minimum
income. Copies are available
from the East London Claimants
Union, Dame Colet House, Ben
Jonson Road,.London E1;'
price £1, or 50p for claimants).

The DHSS review suggested
two options for a future legal

(9) refusing the job offered;

 

(I0) accepting a job but failing to start work on the agreed
ld' .

structure for SB: one was a new
Act of Parliament, under which
the secret codes would become
statutory regulations, carrying
the force oflaw, unchallengeable
in the courts of tribunals. The
second alternative was a Code
of Conduct covering the granting
of benefits. Though less rigid
than legislation, it would still
reduce claimants’ ability to
challenge officials’ rulings.

Although the review
preferred the second, the first
would still be on the cards if
the Tories wanted to try it.

Another vicious scheme the
Tories are considering is
‘notional strike pay’. This is a
scheme to cut the payment of
SB to strikers’ dependents, which
is a real problem for Tory
leaders: they have to satisfy the
baying for workers‘ blood that :
comes from their most raucous
supporters, yet they realise they
can’t actually abolish it. Instead,

the idea is to assume officially
that all strikers are paid a set
rate of strike pay by their unions,
to count this as income, and
disallow benefit accordingly.

_ Most affected, of course,
would be the lowest-paid
‘workers. Low pay will be kept
low. This is a very pure strain of
Thatcherism, almost aesthetic in
its meanness: hit the weak, hit
the poor, and hard!

Really, Labour’s been no
better: despite the employment
protection laws born from the
TUC honeymoon of 1974/5, the
plight of the poor has increased,
with the number of people
living below the official (DHSS)
poverty line increasing from
800,000 to 2 million in the
years 1973-6. And in the case
of the secret codes Labour min-
isters have managed to break
two election pledges at once by
also refusing to lift the secrecy
protecting them.

On March 2.6 Social Security
minister, Stan Orme, former
Tribunite, and now, on the
election hustings, probably a
Tribunite again. wrote an article
in The Guardian, which attempted
tortuously tojustify both the
alleged commitment to open
government, and the need to
keep his department’s procedures
secret.

Stan Oriiie
He wrote: ‘Does the DHSS

believe in open government? Yes.
Does this mean there should be
open access to our files? No . . .

‘So why do we protect these
(regulations)? Many could be
made available, but there are
some it would be self-defeating
for us to reveal: the instructions,
for example, on how to avoid
and detect fraud . . .'

Guardian readers mu st h ave
been puzzled. What was the man
talking about? There was no
mention of the AX (‘ode by
name. If even its existence can’t
be acknowledged—what kind of
commitment to open govemment
(which in any case is a contra-
diction in terms) is that‘?

But there was more than a
name to hide, wasn‘t there, Stan”

Tim Gopsill
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SEXUAL POLITICS

Reclaim the Night
WOMEN IN Liverpool are delighted at the
success of their first ‘Reclaim the Night"
demonstration. held on the night of April
6. Police objections had forced its post-
ponement from the previous month.

The demo started more than .250 strong
and more women joined in as they wound.
chanting and singing through Liverpool's
run-down inner city areas. ending in the
centre. passing queries waiting to en tcr latc-
night discos. Some women left men they
were with to join the march.

There was no attack on the march and no
arrests - though a large number of polity.) hurl
been posted to protect a sex cinema from the
demo. A spokesperson for the Liverpool
Womcn"s Centre said there were more than a
hundred police there.

She said they were ‘delighted at the
positive response to the demo". and added
that many women were becoming more
interested in rape counselling and the Centrels
other projects. Furtlier details from the
Women's Centre. Rialto. Liverpool 8.

Tlll-' SIXTI-‘l-1N women arrested during the
Reclaim The Night demonstration in Soho
last October (see '1'/re 1.01%’/[er 22) are to be
tried at the end of April. The women. who
are charged with threatening behaviour and
assault. are pleading not guilty.

The sisters see the cases as a way of
publicising Reclaim The Night. and they ask
women to picket Marylcbone Magistrates
Court on April 23rd. 24th. 27th and 2nd May.

tn a statement. the Soho Sixteen Support
Sisterhood say. ‘Reclaim The Night is not
the puritan pilgrimage the media would prefer
to portray. We are reclaiming the streets.
reclaiming space for women. reclaiming the
right to be out and ourselves at any time. in
Soho one symptom of a male dominated
society. bent on making money. rooted in the
exploitation of women. where the power of
pornography is all too obvious.‘

l-urthcr information from liox l. I90
Upper Si. l.t'illtlti!‘l N l.

IN JUNE 1977 this man was seen on several occasions outside Grunwicks: here he is (left)
at an incident in Chapter Road. He claimed to be a freelance photographer working for local
wecklies. Less than twelve months later, in April last year, he turns up (right) as a member of

1 the Anti-Terrorist Squad who arrived at the offices of NUPE in Stockwell, south London, when
l a bomb was found there. S0 much for Merlyn Rees’ lie in parliament just before the dissolution
that no-one of any political persuasion has anything to fear from the Special Branch . Or was

l ci*cr_1’hod_\’ Ht Grunwicksa terrorist?
T’

Cardiff crisis centre
A R /\l’l-f crisis centre hasjust been set up in
Cardiff. The group responsible for the centre
was formed a year ago. after a play about
rape. ‘She /\skcd l*or ll" was performed by
Countcract at the University. The play
sparked off a lot of discussion and women
who wanted to do something practical about
rape and its effects on women. joined together.
With advice from the London Rape Crisis
Centre. they set about compiling information
and finding premises.

The Centre was opened on March the I lth.
The group's main aim is to offer a counselling
service to women who“vc been raped or
scxually assaulted. but they hope that they
may have the woman power to give talks in
youth clubs. schools and so on. The Sou!/1
l1’a/cs lfc/to welcomed the centre by publishing
a demeaning and sexist cartoon. This is
exactly the kind of attitudes we have always
had to face over the question of rape. so it is no
surprise (though very sad) to find it in the local
paper. llowcvcr it does mean that Cardiff
R('(‘ will need as much support and publicity
as they can get.

Women interested in joining the group
shotild call their number: Cardiff 37405 l.
They are open at the moment on Wednesdays
8-4pm and Sundays 4-7pm.

/rmef Reply in first instance
1 - enclosin SAE to :-

TransartgResearch and
BOOK.

PERSONS UNKNOWN

Facing another
charge

A NI-'.W CllAR(}l-1 has been loa ted on the six
people charged in the Persons llnknown case
This is Conspiracy to l)efraud thc first time
it has been used in connection with robbery.
‘l)efraud' relates to exactly the sanlc
incidents‘ as the dropped t.‘till‘-ltll'£tt‘_\' to rob
charges. The exact relevance ol the charge is
uncertain. but as it sounds lcss st'|'iiit|.\ than
robbery. it could be an inducement for the
_jury to find guilty by default the sentence
could be the same. The rohhcry ctiarges
against Stewart Carr have also been dropped,
and he now faces two conspiracy cliziigcs.

. The trial date has been set for Scptcnibcr
3rd. The Crown wanted it at the sanic time as
the trials of the Palestinians -.-urrcntl_\' being
held in Brixton the olTici;i| |'c;isonin_i! being
security. even though four of tlic rlcl‘-mdants
arc on bail.

Marketing.
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UNIONS

National Theatre
dispute
‘BEWARE OF Pete’s dragon-it sacks.’
The slogan at the back of the National
Theatre came true last week when
director Sir Peter Hall’s hatchet man and
general administrator, Michael Elliott,
dismissed the (70) staff on strike who
had been suspended for three weeks. And
the first they knew about it was when a
reporter came round to ask if they had
anything to say about their dismissal.

The dispute began three weeks earlier when
stagehands and workshop staff walked out
after the fourteen month old negotiations over
pay and conditions had bro-ken down, and
were promptly suspended. But a wrangle that
started over organising a shift system that
included all three of the National’s theatres
has become a fight for the right to organise at
all. ‘We went out with a $ 10 bet on the table’
said Strike Committee member Jesse Graham,
‘and since then the stakes have dramatically
risen.’

ln a speech at the end of March, Elliott
told National Theatre staff, ‘The right to
organise labour is a privilege. The right to
organise people like you is an extra privilege.’
He has offered to re-employ the dismissed
workers—but only if they sign a contract that
effectively takes away their right to strike.
The strikers have to agree not to take ‘any
unofficial action which affects performance,
either directly or indirectly‘. Their union,
NATTKE, has not had an official strike at a
theatre for more than forty years.

The management has taken a tough line
throughout the dispute. Elliott, who came to
the theatre two months ago from paper
manufacturers Kimberley Clark, told the
suspended staff that they would be served
with injunctions if they entered the building.
He forced Personnel Manager Liz Kennedy to
resign after she had commented on the dispute
on television. And Technical Administrator
Bill Bundy was called ‘a traitor’ after Bundy
had criticised the thcatre’s handling of the
strike. In a statement, Elliott described the
sackings ‘a matter of principle’.

And although the management maintain
that the dispute is damaging because of public
‘loss of faith’, they have put out press state-
ment-s claiming that the strike was over-
with the result that the public came back
expecting full shows again.

The staff involved in the dispute also have
to deal with NATTKE, a weak union. which
includes both theatre and cinema workers.
General Secretary John Wilson, who is said to
prefer ‘cocktail negotiations’, is prepared to
go to arbitration to discuss whether the
‘sacked workers should be reinstated.

The National Theatre is a site branch of the
union, and thisimeans that the branch includes
catering staff and front-of-house staff as well
as p=1rttimeIs- The branch does not support The CPSA NEC complains that it would be
the strike. Although the actors have continued
to perform in shows inside the building, the
strikers sympathise with their vulnerable
position. Ironically, some of the actors in the
company performing Fair Quarrel recently

toured with Joint Stock in Ragged Trousered
Philanthropists, about early labour struggles.

But the sacked staff have strengthened
their position by forming a joint committee
with staff from the other major subsidised
theatres in London--the Coliseum, the Royal
Opera House, and the RSC Aldwych.
Coliseum staff see the dispute as an action
replay of their own dispu te -- which they won
-in 1975.

Branch secretary Richard Lewis says that the
management wants to close the theatre-and
it"s using the dispute as an excuse to do it.
A lot of the National’s equipment doesn’t
work, and the building suffers from structural
faults. The roof, for example, needs to be
replaced. The "National, of course denies this-
but says the theatre will close in May, for a
week.
It could close a good deal sooner. The theatre
will not be able to replace the sacked staff, and
it ’s losing more money every week. As one of
the pickets said last week, ‘I suppose they must
think that we’re going to sign this silly contract’

‘-J'h'>
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...and the same
old story
THE CIVIL servants strike has been
unnecessarily prolonged because of the
cautious attitude of the leaders of the two
main unions (CPSA and SCPS). The policy
of selective strikes has not caused the
government anything more than mild incon-
vemence.

The National Executive Cgmmittee of the
two unions have refused to involve the two
most militant departments (Department of
Health and Social Security and Department
of Employment) in anything more than two
one-day strikes.

Bringing out all DHSS and DE workers
would be bound to have dramatic effect.
When unofficial action was taken in
Glasgow last month to protest against the
suspension of 39 civil servants for refusing to
cover the work of staff callgd out in the
selective action, there was a march of
claimants in support of the strike calling on
the government to pay the civil servants.

Efforts to organise unofficial action in
these departments have been rather patchy.
Ad hoe strike committees have been unable
to properly coordinate any proposed action,
and the lack of any financial backing is a big
problem. Where unofficial walkouts have
taken place, full-timers and NEC members
have been dispatched to demand a return
to work.

impossible to sustain any action in the DHSS
as there is not enough money in the ‘Strike
Fund. But it refused to organise a levy from
those not on strike. Some branches have . ..
taken it upon themselves to organise levies
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and many areas have shown themselves willing
to take action without strike pay.

faith in the membership, a fear of losing
control, and worry about the political con
sequences of actually winning the dispute.

The real reason appears to be a lack of ‘
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PO LIC E

Eviction by force
“AUTHORITY, IF challenged will defend by"
force. This was the violence of a society based
on violence and force. Force rules OK. l’m
afraid l don’t respect that kind of rule",
commented Stuart Brickell shortly after being
sentenced to five years in February on charges
of causing GBH to police officers. He achieved
some national notoriety in November 1977
when his lslington council flat was the scene of
a large scale police siege, at a time when police
were practising their “siege technique”.

Brickell was defying a council eviction order
— they wished to enforce repairs on his flat -
and he held out for ten days before being
overpowered. At one point he fought off a-
police charge with a machete. “This case is
listed as the Queen against Stuart Brickell” he
said in the dock. “But it could be called,just
as easily. the case of property rights against
human rights“.

Brickell, formerly an accountant, had
resigned from the Thames Water Board some
years previously when he became convinced
that there had been a cover-up over an lRA
bomb explosion at a North London water
pumping station.

The Labour-controlled lslington Council.
had promised to keep his flat available
until the result of the trial was known. But two
weeks before his conviction, his flat was let to -
of all people - former Tory Mayor, Don
Bromficld a decision that was taken by the
Labour Housing Committee Chairperson
Valerie Ueness.

RADIO

Community airwaves
THE BBC ought to set up an ethnic station,
and should also use its mobile caravans -
presently under construction - to serve small
London communities, both for an experi-
mental period of at least six months. These
are the main conclusions of an internal BBC
report on London Community Radio.

The report was written by Tim Pitt of
Radio Carlisle and Frank Mansfield of Radio
London. The BBC is treating it only as a
discussion document, and has set up a
working party to review it.

The ethnic station would cater primarily
for Black and Asian listeners, but would also
feature programmes for other minorities,
in both English and other languages.

The ‘Radio Circus’ - the tour by mobile .  
caravans - would visit communities of ‘about
60,000‘, staying in each place for up to two
weeks. This follows recent BBC community
radio experiments in North Wales and
Cumbria - the idea has not been tried in a
city vet.

Mansfield and Pitt suggest that one out-
come of the Radio Circus could be the
development of independent community
stations, which - not being BBC stations -
could carry advertising but still receive help
from the BBC‘ with engineering, staff train-
ing and programmes.

9
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NORTHERN IRELAND

THE ARRANGEMENT was made very
efficiently. A brief meeting in the rain
a car-switch on the Falls Road, the
driver bemoaning the weather as we
drove the few blocks to the house of
a sympathiser. We made ourselves
comfortable in front of the fire, a
Long Kesh tapestry on the wall while
the driver disappeared upstairs to keep
an eye on the street below.
Pat. a man in his mid twenties, is a
middle—ranking Volunteer in the Belfast
Brigade of the Provisional IRA. When
we met (before the assasination of
Airey Neave) the propaganda advantage
probably lay with the Provisionals.
The Bennett Report had served as a
backdrop to the ‘blanket campaign‘,
with an upsurge in Provisional activity
as its corollary.
That week they had staged a series of
bomb attacks all over the Six Counties.
More than 40 bombs had exploded in
lo different towns, demonstrating
that last year's shortage of explosives -
which had caused them to fall back on
a fire-bombing campaign - was now a
[hing of the pa5[_ And two bomb attacks a heavy Brit presence in those areas. There
on barracks. in which one soldier was
killed and six policemen or soldiers
were injured. showed that far from
being ‘beaten'. the IRA are still capable
of mounting attacks at will.
But the Provisionals are well aware that
they can expect no overnight victory.
Many Republicans now see this as a
positive advantage. as a period when
political ideas can be worked out and
tested in struggle. Pat agreed with

a dislike of the Brits and all that they stand
for. They have suffered. They haven’t
worked. It's well-known that Belfast has
the worst housing in the worjd. They
put all that down to the British presence.
They‘re all from working class backgrounds
backgrounds. They suffer from the same
environment. That‘s why you have such

isn’t much support from the middle class
because they don't relate to what we ‘re
fighting for.
Pat classified himself as a ‘socialist
republican" and is typical of the leftward
tendency among the Belfast Brigade -
though he was not prepared to discuss
political differences within the movement
To an outsider, Belfast seems quieter. there
is less obvious military presence on the
streets, the searches at the barriers in the

UDR, a policy of ‘normalisation’. You
have the RUC up here in their Landrovers
to show the flag and to say that they have
a presence in the ghetto areas.
A new, strange phenomenon has emerged
in Belfast : a gang of youths calling them-
selves ‘the hoods’. Many of them have
been kneccapped in the past for crime in
Republican areas. In the absence of the
RU(‘ the Provisionals have taken it upon
themselves to enforce discipline in their
own way for crimes such as vandalism,
thieving or rape. Recently ‘the hoods‘
have smashed up black taxis operating
on the Falls and vandalised shops in a
bizarre hooligan backlash.
To a certain extent there is a war-weariness
amongst the people. But if you take the
extent of the operations, then you can
argue that the people are still with us.
‘The hoods‘ are a problem. We know for
a fact that they are being used by the
Brits and the RUC, and that there are
direct ties between them. They come
from well-known criminal families and
they suit the RUC in that if there is
an outburst of stealing. people might
say “enough is enough, we want the
RUC back“.
‘The hoods‘ are over-estimated. There
are only a few of them and it‘s not a
backlash. But they're not just hoods.
They’re touts as well and they're a
small minority. Somebody has to deal
with it and we are forced into that position
because these people are exploiting
the war.
For British socialists the big problem with
the Provisionals has always been their
tactics and strategy. ('iviliaii bombings

this :- oity centre are perfunctory. But the same and assassinations, whether in the North
we are tending towards a long drawwout number oi soldiers are still there. What
wan so our Structures do change_ In the changes in army tactics have the Provision-
past we have had a regular army, but als nmlccd ii
witl] [he lgng war‘ you [end towards Tl'l€l'€ l1flV€ bfififll llOtlC€‘3bl€ Ch3l'lg€S - fOl'

a cell structure and your security is eXemPle- the Pulie)’ Of $h00t't0'hlll- The)’
iighter_ And your volunteers are more have killed a number of Volunteers and
politically Oriented, much more S0_ civilians. The policy of shooting Volunteers
They are engaged in social and community Seems tu he eumlhg them the highest level
problems.  They have a greater deployment on plain-
There is a marked change in the political eluthes Wuth» uhtleteuvef W0Tl<- lhltlelli’
awareness of the V()lun[eer3_ Long we found that hard to counter, but not
Kesh is our university, Many of them now because the civilians know them by
may not have been politically aware sight. Strangers are fairly easily known.
when they went to jail but while tliey‘ve That's the advantage we have.
l)€El1 ll1€l'E lllfi)/‘V6’ had lll11€ l0 Sit b3Ck There dggs Seem [0 be 3 decline in the

ehtl thlhh whet theylte llghtlhg t01'. whet uniformed-tpresence. A number of billets
theylfe Prepared t0 die l0f- lt used tu he have been closed down and the uniformed
an emotional thing. Now it’s a political
thing.

Brit on the ground is doing more work
than he was before. The numbers haven’t

The average active service Volunteer would changed but the policy now is to share
he young. in the age-range 18-25. They have out the worklbetween the RUC and the

I0

or on the mainland. are politically" in- I
defensible and aid reaction and repress-
ion to “stamp out terrorism“. But while
Pat said that waging war against military
targets was most desirable, he supported
the policy of economic dc-stabilisation
behind the bombing campaigns. To wage
war purely against the military would
lead to an unacceptably high rate of a
attrition among the Volunteers.
For us to kill 30 soldiers might mean
we lose ten Volunteers. The British
state has those kind of resources but we
don’t. we would lose our support in the
community.
And what about the Protestant w-_irking
class '?
The question is that of Loyalism. We have
to break that to achieve a socialist
republic. There can be no compromise
with it. Even those loyalist politicians who
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have been pushing for an independent Six
Counties - we ‘re totally opposed to that.
But the Protestant working class is moving.
They seem to be moving away from the
Brit thing. They’ve seen that they have
been used and abused by the Brits. lt’s
dawned on them that they‘re no longer
of any use to the British establishment.
But they still depend on them. For
example, if we had a united Ireland,
then the shipyard would be closed ~
down. The Protestant working class
can’t see its own power. They’ve been
fed on this for so many years that it ‘s
going to be a slow process. There will
be no really positive movement from
the Protestant working class while you
still have the British presence.
Meanwhile the Provisionals wage their
war from within the working class
heartlands of the minority community,
the unemployed youth of West Belfast
shooting at, and being shot at by, the
unemployed youth of Tyneside or
Glasgow.
Pat left first, carefully checking the street
before hurrying home through the rain
to his wife and children. A nice, ordinary
man, but a man who has killed already and
will do so again to achieve the united
socialist Ireland that he wants. When the
present troubles started he was an unem-
ployed teenager hanging around on a
street corner throwing stones at the Brits.
Now he spans a generation and there are
many more behind him within a dying
outpost of a dying imperialism kept
afloat by state subsidies. While the
British remain in Ireland,-substituting
repression for political action nothing
will stop them picking up the gun and
going out to fight for the only hope they
feel they’ve got.

John Barton
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ROY MASON will not return to overlord
Nortlicrii lrclaiid whatever the result of the
imiiiinent general election he made this plain
two weeks ago during a speech iii (‘o. l)own.
The word is that within a year he will retire
from politics and become chairman of the
National Coal Board.

His epitaph, in his words, is that he gave
Northern Ireland “the finest prison system in
Western Europe". He could have spelt this out
further to say he made the cornerstone of
British policies in Northern Ireland the highest
prison accommodation per capita in Western
Europe. '

A new “supernick” will open at Maghaberry
CO_ Antrinlr next year rgofn for some Llbndskbd Cl'lUITltTiy but I10 nlOVe1Tlent On the

2999 peOp1'e_ N0 RUC, UDR oi British A1-my H Blocks which was the price or his vote No
men will be amongst this number. The new jail eehteet tfem ROY M350“ though, her es 1h the
will bring to nine the total of such institutions. Pest ttum Mefll/1'1 Rees Whe eelletl hlm Oh e
Last War some £49 miiiion was speni in similar previous occasion to remark, Vote for
capital expenditure on this prisons programme us OI We Te tueked l"1'ehl<
to which must be added the £30 million-odd In London other Mmlsters Of State llke
sum for running and maintgnance COStS_ Ray C3ft€T and Stanley OTHTE tflfid Frank but

is Roy MaS01]’S Qontfjbutign t() 21$ l'lB Sflld NOIIO OT lIl'l€ITl had any l(l€3.S, they

Northern Ireland’s administration - the were quite Steghehti hethlhg W35 tlumg
imprisonment of the dissidents. At least Mason Mflgulfe 111 the Cemmtme te ieheteth 1h Pefeeh
and thg 1-ecgnt Bennett fepgft 0]] Zil)StElII‘l€(l and tl'lB GOVBIHHIEHI toppled H3 W35

interrogation brought the current Labour hePPY to th1I1l< It Wes the H Blocks that made
Government down. The vote of either Gerry them Stumble "- he elee thefhi’ Bue-Tehteetl hls
Fitt 01- Frank Magujrg Could havg Saved Labguf [B-€l€ClIlOl'l l.lI'll€SS lihfi Split the I13.lIl0l'l3llSl

5

the votes of both would have pulled Labour to vete
win in the vote of ¢0nfidem;e_ Final tributes to Roy Mason from Frank

Maguire, the Independent MP for Fermanagh- Megulle» ltelehtl 5 lees 15 llhglehtl 5 Seth -
South Tyrone whom it is only too easy to when all this is over, we ll want Nurernburg
insult merely because he has not adapted to the Style We! e1'1me tflhuhele ehtl Melee" will he the
seductive smarmy ways of Westminster, was tuet up let Judgement
certainly wooed for his vote. And from Fr Denis Faul the Dungannon

He had 3 ieiier from an up-named Labour based priest who tirelessly campaigns for justice
MP who wrote “Many of your friends here in 1I'l Northern Ireland Mason is the most
the Labour party are every bit as opposed to deplorable blackguard we ve seen in Ireland
the recent increase in seats for Northern Ireland since Oliver Cromwell When he gets that Coal
as you abviously were.” This anonymous Board ]0b, he should be dumped down the
chancer had got it all hopelessly wrong. deepest coal hole in England and left there The

Then Minister of State Don Concannon had man 1S mad
a chummy lunch with Maguire in his native Dated Me?’Y1"
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SOUTH LONDON ’s Radio Jackie, the longest
running of Britain’s land-based pirate radio stations,
celebrated its tenth anniverary last month. Its ability
to survive a decade of raids and confiscations of
equipment has mainly drawn on the energy,
commitment and staying power of the people who
run Jackie. But there are signs that its survival may
be helped by an informal understanding with the
Post Office Detection Unit -— a revealing hint at the
authorities’ attitude towards pirate radio.

RADIO JACKIE has stuck to set up a complete radio
pretty consistently to basic station for well under £1,000
Top 40 material plus some and the weekly running costs
specialist rock and oldies pro- could either come from
gramming. It has moved on listener contributions (as with
from its original pro- some American stations) or
commercial radio lobbying in from local advertising’, he
the period after the 1 967 says.
Marine Offences Act which But there is a lot of oppo-
outlawed stations like Radio sition in the Home Office, the
Caroline. Following the estab- Post Office and of course
lishment of official IBA from the IBA-BBC duopoly.
commercial stations in 1974, A look at the MegaHerz
Jackie’s support was thrown frequency allocations gives 1.
behind a new demand; fair idea Of the Home Office]
‘community-based’ local Ministry of Defence interest
radio. in controlling large areas of

Though there is no overall the spectrum. F01‘ that reason
consensus amongst pirate alone pirates can’t afford to
radio operators, it does seem he tot) Complacent about
that, like a separate Citizen’s detection, or the legal con-
Band, these kind of stations sequences of getting caught.
could eventually be accepted Nick Catford Served 28 days
and licensed. The number of in Pentonville for repeated
pirate stations and the 3vail- offences under the Wireless
ability of the technology and Telegraphy Act after his
the people to run it could v0l<?@ W35 ‘Personally ldellll"
prove a major factor in bring- lied’ bY l3W0 P-O- Ofllfilals QR
ing this 1-1b()ut_ £1 pirate VHF broadcast.

Nick Catford, Jackie ’s The Home Office will
manager, says he wants to see naturally be more sensitive
radio stations in every big about any station that broad-
town in the country financed casts material which is in any
by the community and with- way ‘political’. This was
out the need for wealthy certainly the case,-with Radio
backers. ‘It should be possible Concord in the past. Once it
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on't llk
broadcast programmes on
drugs and in favour of Troops
Out in 1975 it was quickly
closed down. Nick Catford
says that as long as Jackie-
sticks to a straight non-
political programming frame-
work they are less likely to
feel strong pressure from the
authorities. The case of
another London pirate
station, Radio AMY (Alter-
native Media for You), may
add evidence to support the
view of official sensitivity to
any station that steps off the
‘entertainment’ slot and starts
to cover a broader range of
news, views and current
comment.

One of AMY’s operatives
was recently fined £150 plus
£50 costs at Highgate Magi-
strates Court for illegal
broadcasting, which is several
times the regular fine for a
first offence.'A transcribed
cassette recording of one of
their programmes was referred
to by the prosecution as
‘political propaganda’ and
AMY was called a ‘political
propaganda station’ by Eric
Gotts, head of the P.O.
Detection Unit.

This may have been simply
a ploy to encourage the magi-
strate to pass a heavier
sentence, and AMY refuses to
accept that it is a ‘political’
station. In fact, it comes much
closer to Nick Catford’s
definition of a ‘community-
based’ station than successful
pirates like Jackie and lnvicta.

AMY d0n’t feelthey have
been specially singled out by
the Post Office. To them
detection and confiscation
are part of the routine. You
win some, you lose some.
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STANDARD LONG, medium and
short wave broadcasting falls
within the heavily populated
region 100 KiloHerz (KHz) to
27 MegaHerz (MHz). Above that
in the MHz range the picture i
becomes interesting, as the table
shows. The Home Office and
Ministry of Defence take a major
share of available channels,
leaving amateur radio, FM
radio, public mobile (ambulances,
fire engines, taxis etcl and
marine band (ship-to-shore) to
haggle over the rest with the TV
bands.

The Ministry of Defence has
always argued it needs all its
frequencies, though it's thought
some of their allocations haven't
been used since the war. But it's
illegal to listen in to these
frequencies and the MOD are a
big lobby against opening up the
MHz range for greater public use.

The number of individual
channels available depends on the
bandwidth chosen. Public mobile
radio uses 12.5 KHz steps-80
channels to the MHz—since voice
only traffic can use a narrow
bandwidth. Amateur radio tends
to favour 25 KHz steps—40
channels. to the MHz. FM radio
uses a bigger bandwidth, 300 KHz,
because its music and stereo
need a wider frequency range.

Looking at the MHz spectrum

THE COUNCIL has existed on
the understanding that it is an
acceptable body, independent
and impartial, capable of
curbing the worst excesses of
excessive journalists and news-
paper bosses.
The extent of self-delusion is
such that this idea has held
sway even though the Council
has ‘developed into a political
reflection of the ruthless ideas
at play in Fleet Street board-
rooms. The Council has done
more to legitimise discrimin-
ation and unprofessionalism
within the press than even its
most cynical supporters could
have hoped for. It has :
* condemned industrial action
within the press, and those
who support it, as an attack
on The Freedom of the Press.
* endorsed the idea that press
discrimination is justified
against minorities like lesbians
* supported press subterfuge
and ‘infiltration’ in matters of
‘the public interest’ but has
screamed unmercifully over
breaches of confidentiality
within the Council itself. (It
is obsessive about the secrecy
of its own proceedings).
* allowed itself to be used con-
tinually as a propaganda vehicle
by its most constant and de-
voted complainant, the Nation-
al Front. Almost every meetin

s oc sha
co er-
THE FIRST, welcome step towards the destruction
of the Press Council is likely when the National
Union of Journalists’ annual conference faces an
Executive call for the union to withdraw. If the
union does pull out 30,000 of Britain ’s 35,000 working
journalists, the Council will be stripped at last of the
credibility which has kept it in existence for more
than 20 years. AIDAN WHITE, a member of
the Council , and of the NUJ National Executive, tells
the story from the inside.

AFICD (60), former President
of the Society of Practising
Veterinary Surgeons; Mr. F
Purcell (59), lecturer at Man-
chester Polytechnic; Admiral
Sir John Treacher, KCB,
FRAeS (53), former Allied
C in C Channel and Eastern
Atlantic, director of National
Car Parksg .

deals with at least one complaint Then there are Dr. A.C.
made by the Front.
Just look at its make-up :
there are 36 members ; 18
from the press, 18 non-press.
The chairperson is Patrick
Neil] QC, an extremely tan people, no students, no miners
persgn thg added qua]j- OI‘ l)US dl'lVQl'S, I10 l'lOlTlOS€XLl3lS

fication of being Warden of
All Souls College, Oxford.

Copisarow of business con-
sultants McKinsey and Co.Inc.,
the Bishop of Edmonton, a
professor, two Dames and a
knight. There are no hlack

or representatives of other
oppressed minority groups. It

thfl lBiIQUB table Of 3V3l|BblG press members’ the is a mockery-
frcqucncics locks like this: has four Seats’ the bosses ten Given this structure, Council
625-line TV 370 MHz Seats and their natural allies, members have nestled nicely
Ministry of Defence 197.3
Public mobile radio 83
405-line TV ' 68
Aircraft/Marine 48
Home Office 33
Amateur 13.7
FM Radio 10

625-line TV seems reasonable
enough as a league leader, but
what does the Ministry of
Defence do with all its frequen-
cies? They could have anything
up to 8,000 channels there.
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the editors, two. Another two ictc the ccmfcrtablc apprecia-
Seats are taken b the bosses’ tion of how the press IS lookingY
‘sweetheart’ union, the Insti-
tute of Journalists, which has Pallslng 01113’ to Smack the ‘Wists

after their natural interests,

fewer than 2’()()() members and of headline writers, reporters
exists mainly to blackleg in
disputes.
Ten new lay members were
appointed last year : Mr. R.
Bates (aged 58), a solicitor and a radical lcccl Pcpcr circulating
former Mayor of Brighton;
Mr. C. Carrol (42) Director of
the Commonwealth Institute, further and Published 3 Stinging

and editors who let their en-
thusiasm stray the wrong side
of accuracy and good taste.
The ‘West Highland Free Press

in North West Scotland, was
one that didn’t. And it went

Scotland; Mr. J. Chalmers (62), 00uI1l3e1"3-tl53¢k-
General Secretary of the
Boilermakers’ Society ; Mrs.
M.B. Chitty CMG (60), former adjudication. If the complaint is
Deputy High Commissioner in
Jamaica and former head Of cerned is expected to reproduce
the Commonwealth Coordin-
ation Department; Rev. Dr. R.

The Council investigates com-
plaints and then comes to an

upheld , the publication con-

the adjudication in its next
appropriate issue. Most do,

D-E- Gallagher, 03E, MA, DD, happy in the knowledge that
____________,_____ - (64). SllPel‘l-1ll3el'ld9T1l Of Belffl-5'5 it’s just a matter of making it

Mission, member of the N01‘tl191'I- clear that it’s the Press Council ’s
O Ireland AdVIl$01‘Y (?Qmmittee» view : some do add _a footnote

_ l and R€llglOUS BI'O3(l" answering criticism; some

l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_ ""”””g P"»””" M“ B‘ H“ffi"’°" "°”""(51), Regional Secretary of The Council then issued
Yorkshire and Humberside TUC; another adjudication, high-
Mrs M.Parkes, M.Ed, JP (52), lighting the ‘Free Press’s refusal
Principal lecturer, Homerton
College, Cambridge; Captain
R.N.Phillips, MRCVS, DVSM,

to print the earlier one - and
sent it to the Highlands and
Islands Development Board,

‘:-

.;,

.‘,

.-,

Aidan White

a Government agency which
funded the “Free Press’s
printers and provided much-
needed employment in the
area. It was a cynical attempt
to force the paper into line.
Again the Council showed its
nasty side in dealing with the
complaint by Sappho against
the London ‘Evening News’
over a salacious expose of
lesbian parents and artificial
insemination by donor for
lesbians. Sappho complained
of subterfuge (‘Evening News’
reporters had posed as les-
bians to get the story), of
breach of promises given not
to use photographs and the
text of a discussion, and of
failure to correct a misleading
statement.
In an astonishing adjudication
the Council rejected the com-
plaints and declared open
season for the press in its
continuing war against minori-
ties. It said....“There was
discrimination in the limited
sense that the articles were
aimed at a lesbian organisation
and lesbian couples to pose
the question as to whether
lesbian couples should be
assisted in this particular way
to bring children into the
world by artifical insemination
The Council finds that such

discrimination as occurred
was justified.”
The issue which has most
angered the NUJ, and has
at last turned its leadership
against the Council, is the
continual interference in
the union’s industrial affairs.
In 1975, during a bitter dispute
in Birmingham, two Labour
councillorsrefused to have
any dealings with the ‘Birming-
ham Post’ and ‘Evening Mail’
in support of NUJ members
who had been locked out. The
Press Council was furious : it
issued a statement deploring
the councillors’ action as
threatening the “freedom of
the press”.
The same sort of solidarity
was given by the Labour
councillors of Waltham Forest
last year when journalists
working on the ‘Waltham
Forest Guardian’ went into
dispute with their employer.
The Council initiated its own
investigation when borough
officers were instructed not
to talk to journalists trying
to bring out a blackleg paper.
The Council reaffirmed its
1975 position with a statement
which accused Waltham
Forest of discrimination :
“The principle of unfettered
and non-discriminatory
dissemination of news must
apply”.
It is extraordinary that this
glorious principle has not been
invoked to deplore the action
of ‘Times Newspapers’ Ltd.,
who have interfered with the
dissemination of news for five
months now. That may be due
to the fact that Sir Denis
Hamilton, one of ‘The Times’
management, is a Council
member.
The Press Council is totally
opposed to any workers
taking industrial action which
stops newspapers. As it is
something of a trade union
right to take industrial action,
it is not surprising that the
NUJ is likely to ditch its
association with this organi-
sation.
The Press Council is beyond
reform. Only when it is killed
off will we be able to get down
to examining the best way to
monitor the press.
The NUJ itself has the frame-
work for some kind of
correcting process : a Code
of Conduct that prohibits any
kind of biassed, discriminatory,
inaccurate or malicious journal-
ism. It’s a fine set of words, but
no-one can pretend it’s effect-
ively used. Nor can anyone
pretend that most journalists
stick to it, because they plainly
don’t. But, it could be a good
start if it were placed in the
hands of a wider range of
working people‘ than the self-
appointed VIPs of the Press
Council.
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ring} Underground
IN The Leveller issue 9 cl;-.l.v attention
to a then unknown and ignored phenomenon
of opposition in Eastern Europe: the
cultural underground of Czechtslovakia, a
movement started by the now illegal hard
rock group, the Plastic People of the Universe

We reported on the battle between police
androck fans in the village of Kdyne,and a
raid on an underground concert in Rychnov.
We published pictures from the Rychnov
concert featuring Milan Hlavsa, the Plastics’
composer; singer Svatopluk Karasek; and the
house where the concert tool-* place.

Today, Hlavsais back in jail, Karasek,
after serving eight months, is being repeated-
ly harrassed and interrogated, and the house
no longer exists. It was blown up by the
authorities, and its owner, Jan Princ, was
jailed for three months,

His was the ninth major trial directed
against members of the cultural underground.
In the tenth and eleventh trials, 13 youngsters
got sentences of up to two years for being at
the Kdynb concert.

In the twelfth, the Plastics’ artistic
director, Ivan Jirous, was sentenced for eight
months for a speech at the opening of an
art exhibition. He had commented on the
eternity of art in comparison with the
transitory nature of the official organisations
sponsoring the exhibition. At the time he
had been out ofjail for just a month.

And a IV th before his release again was
due, his s ice was increased, following a
prosecutors appeal, to eighteen months.
This is his fourth jail term, so far. Police are
already interrogating nieinbcrs of the under-
ground in Prague as to what they will do
when he comes out. Aiiincsly has taken up
his case as they did for the Plastics when
they were jailed in l‘~J7o.

Another trial had been prepared against
three more comrades of the Plastics,
including playwright Vaclav Havel. They
were arrested at a music and dance evening
organised by the Railway Workers Union.
But this one might not materialise, given
Havel’s international reputation.

The third festival of the underground took
-"L-""' place at Havel’s country house in October

1977. Since then, there has been a permanent
police guard from a specially-built watch-
tower by the house.

At present Havel is held incommunicado
in his Prague flat with a police guard outside
the door which prevents people visiting, and "
Havel from fetching food. They told him
the would like to see him starve to death.
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Dario Fo started in cabaret and the small
urban theatres around Italy. His early comic
pieces were satirical attacks on middle class
life in Italy and things like the cult of the
hero and religious mystification.

By I962 he had built a big enough reputa- ‘
tion to be allowed to do a show on a newly-
opened second channel of the state-controlled
TV network. The programme -- Canzonissima

-- was given critical acclaim. It was a vicious
political satire which lambasted furiously
sacred areas like the Pope and religion.

"We were ‘warmly’ applauded by the
‘selected’ audience,” commented Franca
Rame, Fo’s wife and collaborator. “However,
when we tried to say the same sort of thing
before an audience of over 20 million people
and in the most popular programme of the
year (which Canzonissima certainly was), the
heavens fell. The newspapers that had
applauded our earlier show now unleahsed a
lynching campaign."

As a result. the TV governors asked for
cuts to be made in the script. They were
forced to abandon the programme and faced
four law suits.

Meanwhile. between 1964 and I968 they
toured Italy. their box office takings getting
larger all the time. But in I968. they decided
to drop out of conventional theatre. For as
Franca Rame wrote; the haut bourgeoisie
reacted to our ‘spankings' almost with pleasure.
Masochists? No. Without realising it, we were
helping their indigestion."

The decision to leave conventional
theatre was not a sudden conversion, or a
greater politicisation for as Rame commented:

the point that really mattered we took at
the very beginning of our journey. 22 years
ago

The early comic farces, although not deeply
political, had been understood by those in
power: “Every night there would be an
inspector in the auditorium checking our
words one by one against the script and the
Ministry of Entertainment would obstruct
our touring arrangements reactionary
theatre owners would refuse us their buildings
and bishops would ask us to tear our prog-
rarnmes from the walls of their cities."

They faced constant harassment from the
police and fascists. It did. however. have its
amusing moments: "Dario was even challenged
to a duel by an artillery officer. for having
sligh ted the honour of the Italian army he
even accepted the challenge on the condition
that the duel should be fought barefoot as a
Th:-ti boxing match. of which he boasted being
a regional champion. The artillery officer was
never seen again."

They decided to work in the workers
social clubs (Casa del popolo): "The fronts of
these buildings used to bear the inscription:
‘If you want to give to the poor. give five
coppers, two for bread and three for culture’,
and culture does not mean only being able
to t'ear.l and write, but also to express one's
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Scene from ‘Accidental Death of an Anarchist’, production by Belt and Braces, running at the
Half Moon Theatre Alie Street, London El, until Ma 5

own creativity on the basis of one’s own
world view."

But as in Britain, these clubs “had become
nothing more than shops, selling more or less
alcoholic drinks, or dance halls or billiard
rooms. I’m not saying that drinking, dancing
and playing cards or billiards issunimportant.
The trouble is that nothing more went on
there."

Nuova Scena. Fo's theatre group,
collaborated with the Communist Party's
cultural organisation, a partnership which
went well so long as they limited their
attacks to the bourgeoisie and the st.-ate.
They were, however, developing a critique
of the Italian Communist Party which
eventually caused the two to go their
separate ways. I

This was not without rancour. The party
reacted by denouncing Nuova Scena. It
threatened to close off its access to labour
halls and other meeting-places arid, finally,
boycotted its performances. Soiiiip I970. Fo
and Rame formed their present clpmpany:
ll Collectivo Teatrale La Commune.

Fo’s type of farce is left-wing ‘-=,‘Basil
Fawlty". In We Can't Pay? We Woigft Payf’.
two housewives get involved in hiding goods
they have "liberated" from a supermarket.
They have to hide the fact both from their
law-abiding CP husbands and from the police
who are conducting house-to-ho,use searches
to find the goods. ’~ 5

To carry the goods to a safe place.
one of them pretends to be pregnant." w ich
involves explaining away how she go!‘ p eg- t
nant to the second woman's husband.. o cap
it all, the Police inspector insists on searching
the pregnant woman. To avoid this, they
convince him a miracle has occured and the
baby is turned into sticks of celery. And so
the complications get bigger and bigger, as
the characters to and fro across the stage.
never all meeting

Accidental Death of an Anarchist, the
only other play of Fo's in English, is a far

more astringent play. Starting with the
killing of an Italian anarchist railway worker
Guiseppi Pinelli at the hands of the police
interrogators, ll. is about the cover-ups
conducted by the state.

Through a series of misatlvantures. a
person who you think is a lunatic: imper-
sonates the Professor who is meant to be
leading a government investigation,
following a police whitewash enquiry. To
the police interrogators’ surprise, he colludes
with them in a further cover-up by getting
them to straighten out their stories by first
telling the truth. At which point a CP
woman journalist appears.

There is an amazing scene where one of the
police interrogators is showing how he beat up
the suspect, pretending to be bot.h interrogator
and suspect. It’s pure John Cleese knockabout
comedy.

No device is spared. In one play he toured
several actors who had not appeared on stage
would enter the hall looking for left-wing
activists. They would read out a list of
names while the actors protested. At most
performances the audience was moved to
throw out the police. at which point they
would leap on stage and join the rest of the
actors in the Internationale.

The secret of Fo's appeal is the high
premium he puts on entertainment: “What
are those laughs we put in there? We could
take them out if we wanted to. But they
provide a breathing space to make the
audience pay attention. An audience which
isn’t used to following continuous discussion
with no pauses, would grow bored after a
while and lose its contact with what's being
discussed

I stopped going to church becausel
didn't like sermons and l still don't see why
the other side should have a monopoly on
laughter. Long Live Il Collectivo Teatrale
La Commune!

Russell South wood
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One would have thought that the time had
long past when people could be shocked in
the theatre, in the way, say, that Edward
Bond’s Saved, with its stoning of a baby in
a South London park, shocked people in
I965. But Caryl Churchill’s Cloud Nine has
had that effect, and undoubtedly for similar
reasons. It is profoundly political — with a
lower case ‘p’, but that is her style. It is
aggressively sexually political. Not agit-prop,
but ‘art’ — with powerful, startlingly original
images that can’t be argued with. If it is
alienating, that is because it disturbs the most
deep-seated assumptions about sexual roles
and role conditioning.

Because it links sexual repression with 1 1:
capitalist oppression. Because it relates
economic imperialism to sexual imperialism.
Churchill: ‘For the first time I brought
together two preoccupations of mine —
people’s internal states of being and the
external political structures which affect
them, which make them insane.’

The first act is set in colonial Africa
in the 19th century (‘It was deliberately
historically imprecise’) where restless
natives are shaking the foundations of Her
Majesty's dominions. But it is a domestic
drama that is acted out: the foundations of
The Family are crumbling. The second act is
set in a London park in the present -—- but
with the same characters, 25 years older,
100 years further on in history. This dis-
jointing juxtaposition - shattering all unity
of time and place — is what finally ‘marries’
the ‘external’ and the ‘internal’.

Churchill’s real coup, though (thematic
and theatrical) comes from having a man
play the mother in the first act, a doll her
daughter, a girl her son, and a white the
black servant. And in the second act, a
grown man playing a little girl. She
thereby conclusively and very comically
exposes double sexual standards and the
suffering they impose on both men and
women.

Having set her scenes, Churchill then
hilariously up-ends expectations. Clive, the
colonial governor and rigidly authoritarian
husband and father, keeps his wife firmly
subjected, but has a 24-hour hard-on for a
neighbouring lady of independent means
and manner. The wife pines romantically and
unrequitedly for the heroic explorer Harry
Bagley, a closet gay whose idea of conquer-
ing the natives is not quite the same as his
Queen’s, who’s having it off with the servant
and Clive’s precocious young son (who prefers
dolls to daddy) and who conveniently marries
the governess (herself gay and in love with -
the wife) to salvage his honour at the
suggestion of Clive whose, absolute horror at a
homosexual advance from his friend was one
of the high points of the play. No soap opera
this. All of the latent sexuality comes to
the surface in the second act and Churchill
shows her characters coming to terms with
themselves. The final moment, when the
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awflfetthan I had been before of
what I was doing.’

Churchill’s political
consgiousness came slowly;
and subjectivelyipand grew out f’
of her own personal
experience _ -§--""""-J

mother of the first act and the mother of the
second (one and the same person) meet and
embrace must be one of the finest and most
fitting images to have been invented in
seventies theatre.

Churchill: ‘I had the image of a black
man aspiring to white values and being
literally a white negro. And the idea of a
woman who has taken on men’s values,
a sort of man-made woman who has no
sense of herself as a woman. In the same
way that the black takes on white values and
has no sense of his blackness. ”

Caryl Churchill wrote Cloud Nine with the
Joint Stock Theatre Company, starting with
workshop sessions. The research was limited and
amounted to looking through some children’s
books about explorers ‘just to confirm this was
the era we wanted to be in’, and a talk in
rehearsals from a man who'd been in India.
Otherwise it was a matter of everyone involved
‘exploring’ themselves. Churchill: ‘People
talked about themselves and their own lives.
They talked about their sexuality, and we did
improvisations about stereotypes. One person
would have a stereotype they would lay on
another and the first person would find -
themselves becoming like that how people
would expect them to be. A wife expects her
husband to be dominating, and he expects
her to be hysterical. We made those things
happen.’ Caryl Churchill wrote the script,
but a lot Lcarne out of the workshops ‘and the
company took a lot of responsibility for
what it was like and what it was saying.’

This wasn’t the first time Churchill had
worked with theatre companies using a
workshop approach. There had been Light
Shining in Buckinghamshire with Joint Stock
in 1976. They’d started then with the idea
of the Crusades, but ‘we were getting into
rather a mess thinking about people
clanking about in armour.’ They were taken
with the idea of the Millenium and ended
up with the Commonwealth rather than the
Crusades - set in 1647, about the
Levellers and the Ranters and their struggle
with Cromwell. Churchill: ‘We had debates
in the workshops and talks about specific
historical characters. We read a lot and talked
about moments of amazing change and
extraordinariness in our own lives, things
turned upside down. We got ourselves fluent
with the Bible, so the whole area was opened
up and everyone knew what it was about.’

And with Monstrous Regiment, also in
I976, she wrote Vinegar Tom, a play about
l'7th century witchcraft with contemporary
songs. ‘They were thinking of doing a play
about witches which is something I’d had in
mind. We didn’t do a workshop, just had a
few meetings and they gave me a book
they ’d been reading.’ The group approach was
a departure for Churchill who had worked
very much in isolation. ‘Discussing with them
helped me towards a more objective and
analytical way of looking at things. Their
attitude towards witches was in terms of
economic pressures and the role of women
in that society. They ensured that I
approached the witchcraft with a cool
analytical frame of mind. I was more

Like many women Caryl

a5'°°”W

rather than as a response to public political
events. ‘I didn’t really feel a part of what was
happening in the 60s. During that time I felt
isolated. I had small children and was having
miscarriages. It was an extremely solitary life
What politicised me was the discontent with
my own way of life, being a barrister’s wife,
just being at home with small children.’ And
the mo st politicising events were (with her
husband) changing her way of life ~- when
her husband left the bar and started working
for a law centre (‘we did not want to shore
up a capitalist system we didn’t like’), when
after another miscarriage her husband’s
vasectomy (‘that decision of having no more
children’), of packing up lock stock and
barrel for three months in Africa and three
months on Dartmoor (when she wrote Objec-
tions to Sex and Violence) —- me living with
David and coping with things so that he
could work for 10 years, so why didn’t he
take off to do what I wanted to do?’ And
like Edward Bond, she has come only
gradually to be able to intellectualise what
has always been an intuitive socialist and
feminist perspective — to analyse and to
understand her own personal experience
in terms of class society. ‘My attitude then
was entirely to do with self-expression of my
own personal pain and anger. It wasn’t
thought out.’

But if one can measure political commit-
ment by the adage of actions speaking louder
than words, then Churchill rates high. Not
just with the content of her stage plays, but
with the stance she took against the BBC’s
censorship last year of her TV play The
Legion Hall Bombing — an edited transcript
of the trial and conviction in 1976 of Willie
Gallagher who was sentenced to I2 years
imprisonment and who was then in the sixth
week of a hunger strike at Long Kesh, a play
intended to draw attention to the juryless
‘Diplock Courts’. And with her active
involvement in the Theatre Writers Union
which she was instrumental in founding
in 1975. ‘I’m glad,’ she said, ‘you didn’t ask
what my politics are and how I try to affect
the audience and change the world, because
I’d have to say what everyone says and it
just sounds like rhetoric. I'm not sure what it
all means. I just do it.’
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EVERY four years or so, with a great whirring and
grinding, a collection of little figures strut out from
under Big Ben for a short mechanical show called
‘Democracy’. The next few weeks pass with a
flurry of paper through the letter box, flashing
smiles and rosettes at the doorway, loud hailer vans
competing in the streets with the chime of icecream
vans, meetings attended by more than just the
faithful few and finally the trooping of the people,
into the polling booths for a quick tick, followed by
collapse into an armchair for the goggle parade of
pundits and politicians sharnbling into the early
hours of the morning. Then it’s allover. The little
figures jerk off into the Palace of Westminster and
the government winds back into its quiet
machinations.

From the time of the Magna Carta, progressive
groups in this country have tried to restrict the
arbitrary powers of the State and widen the basis of
democratic control. In this task, elections to
parliament have always been seen as very important.
In 1647, one of the Levellers argued that ‘the
poorest he that is in England hath a life to live, as
the greatest he; and therefore truly, Sir, I think it's
clear that every man that is to live under a govern-
ment ought first by his own consent to put him-
self under that government’. The Levellers wanted
a more equal distribution of parliamentary seats, a
wider franchise and elections every two years. Even
though they represented important forces, both in
Cromwell’s army and in the civilian population,
they were largely suppressed.

Almost 150 years later the London Corres-
ponding Society, stirred by the French Revolution,
demanded the vote for every adult person and
annual elections, but again the demands were
repressed. Because of wars, enclosures that threw
people off the land and industrialisation, there was
a slow switch to demands more related to con-
ditions of work and wages. But riots in Bristol,
Nottingham and Derby in I831 when the Reform
Bill was rejected showed that the issue of who
should be able to vote was still an important one.

In 1837 the Chartlsts demanded universal
suffrage for men, the secret ballot, payment for
M-Ps, equal constituencies and annual parliaments.
Most of the demands were finally met but only
after strong pressure which was opposed by force in
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which many people lost their lives. Agitation by
the Suffragettes and others gave women the right to
vote, but it was not until 1928 that men and women
over 21 could vote on an equal footing. Only
when these struggles were won did the Labour
movement really look beyond the vote In their
campaign for democratic rights.

Marx and many others made it clear that key
institutions like parliament could not guarantee people j
control over their own lives. Behind the structures of
political power lay the power of capital - the few
who owned the factories, the railways, shipping and
the land. After the 205 and the 305 demands for
nationalisation of ‘the commanding heights of the
economy’ became more prominent, together with
those for a comprehensive welfare system and more
equal education. After the 1939-45 war a militant
electorate voted In a Labour government to put these
demands into practice. Nationalisation produced
huge corporations operating on behalf of the State
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but supporting private enterprise. The welfare system
failed to develop and elitism in education continued
With the help of Labour governments and Trade
Union bureaucracies, labour demands were accom-
modated within the capitalist state.

Grass roots Labour movement pressure is
building up again with a different set of demands,
which at first seem to be very specific, local and
unco-ordinated, but which when drawn together
can be seen as a demand for more direct political
democracy and workers’ control in industry.
Fights Inside the Labour Party for reselection of
parliamentary candidates, the struggle by Clay Cross
councillors to keep rents down, occupations of
factories threatened by redundancies, local fights
against health service cuts together with traditional
trade union struggles for better pay and conditions,
all show this new mood.

We have to defend the rights which bourgeois
democracy allows us, the rights to vote and, within
limits, to say and think what we want, to organise,
to demonstrate, and to strike. But we must also
prepare ourselves to fight the state and capital in
other ways. New types of organisation which are
not the mirror image of hierarchical and patriarch-
al structures must be tried out. When the struggle
for state power is on the agenda, we need more than
just a vanguard of cadres waving the red flag.

What we need is ordinary people who in their
daily lives have organised without the mediation of
‘representatives’ and ‘experts’ to control their own
situations. Elections can be used as an opportunity
to agitate against the limitations of our democratic
l'lgl”llS Ell’l('l IDSIIIUIIOHS. Rnggr_.4nder,§'en
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the hustings themselves, or not? And where they
don't, who to support? Dave Clark asked them:
‘What are you going to do, and what do you hope to
get out of it?’
The International Marxist
Group will be standing candi-
dates in about a dozen
constituencies. Socialist Unity
candidates include Tariq Ali -
standing against Sid Bidwell
at Southall; Pat Arrowsmith
—— standing against Callaghan
in Cardiff and Brendan
Gallagher against Mason in
Barnsley, where the main
issue will be Britain's presence
in Ireland.

Tariq Ali says the Socialist
Unity campaign will be worth
doing even though the vote is
likely to below: “the point is
to offer a socialist alternative
to the Labour Government
and offer people some sort
of option." He estimates it
will cost about £1,000 per
constituency but argues the
money will be raised from
local supporters and people
who will give money for an
electoral intervention but
wouldn't necessarily give it
for any other campaign. All is
angry at the SWP’s decision
not to go into a joint cam-
paign with Socialist Unity,
saying that if they'd gone in
together, they would have got
valuable TV time. Where the
IMG has no candidate, they'll
call for a Labour vote.

The Socialist Workers
Party won't be fielding any
candidates, despite a conifer-
ence decision last year to do
so. Simon Turner, National
Secretary, says that decision
P-~ which included a call to go
in with Socialist Unity where
possible —- was overturned by
two later National Committee
meetings. But he says there’s
been no dissent within the
party to the new line. “Our
political line will be that
Labour has paved the way for
a Tory victory”. Nevertheless,
they will be supporting the
Labour Party but running
their own campaigns in the
localities stressing the line of
building up the SWP as a
socialist alternative.

SWP members won't be
supporting Socialist Unity i
though some of them
apparently might help Pat
Arrowsmith.

The Communist Party will
be standing about 40 candi-
dates of its own and support-
ing left Labour candidates
where they can. In general
they've tried to stand against
right wing Labour MP5,

The quinquennial problem for Ieftparties: to take to

though, as National Agent
Malcolm Cowle points out,
there isn't much political
mileage In just standing
against right-wingers if
they've had people on the
ground building a left-wing
presence in the labour move-
ment. So in Hackney North
the CP will be standing,
despite the candidacy of left-
Labour Ernie Roberts.

The general strategy will
be "to see the defeat of the
Tories and the return of a
Labour government"; and
afterwards to use their
influence “to force the
government left”. Cowle
estimates that it will cost
£1,000 a constituency.
Despite rumblings from some
in the party, Cowle considers
it a “bargain”.

Militant will be campaign-
ing on the slogan “Labour to
power on a socialist pro-
gramme" and paying special
attention, in the words of
Militant editor Peter Taffe, to
“a number of candidates who
support our ideas". He
instances Dave White's cam-
paign in the Tory marginal of
Croydon, where a 2% swing
would bring it over to Labour,
as a suitable place for Militant
activists. Taffe estimates that
the group will be able to
mobilise upwards of 2,000
supporters to help bring in
the votes nationwide.

“Many Militant supporters
will be working particularly
in constituencies where left
MP5 are in a dicey position  
for example Eddie Loyden in
Liverpool Garston or Eric
Heffer In Liverpool Walton.
Those MP5 may not necessar-
ily support us but we will be
giving our support to the
whole party anyway to bring
about the defeat of the
Tories."

The Workers’ Revolution-
ary Party had not fina|'ise-d
their position by the time we
went to press but a spokes-
person told us they will be
standing candidateson a
national basis. Although the
Party has taken a trouncing in
some of the by-elections it’s
fought, they still think it's
worth while in terms of
taking their message to the
people and building up their
party.
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A longer inch
to live in
AFTER BEING an independ-
ent, out of any political
group, though involved in
many political campaigns, for
the last ten years, I joined the
Labour Party as the end of
last year, and I’-m going to
vote and work for Labour in
the forthcoming general
election.

This will probably be
greeted by cries of horror by
many Leveller readers. How
can he, you might ask, in
view of the record of the
Wilson-Callaghan government.
The last four-and-a-half years
have seen a steady erosion of
democratic rights, marked by
such atrocities as the Criminal
Law Amendment act, the
throwing out of Phil Agee
and Mark Hosenball, the
ABC trial complete with
state-organised jury rigging,
the strengthening of police
powers, the continuation of
the war in Ireland and the
introduction of anti-Irish
legislation in Britain under
the guise of ‘Prevention of
Terrorism’. Through its cuts
in public spending, the
Labour Party has presided
over the very reverse of its
pledge to produce ‘a fund-
amental and irreversible shift
of power in the direction of
working people and their
families’ made in the 197/I
election.

Still, I'm going to vote
Labour. Not because a
Thatcher Government would,
as some people fear, preside
over the introduction of a
system in this country
approaching, if not Pinochet’s
Chile, then at least the well-
spoken, liberal repression of
West Germany, the country
Mrs Thatcher most admires.
Thatcher, Keith Joseph, and
the rest would probably like
to. But there are limits, as the
miners proved to Heath, and
as the organised working
class would undoubtedly
prove to Thatcher.

Let's examine what the
short term effects would be
on the sort of people who
read the Leveller. The funda-
mental question of British
politics is class struggle, or
(as it will be put endlessly
during the election campaign)
which Party will be best able
to form a Government which
can ‘deal with’ the Trade
Unions. \lo political party
possesses enough power to
reduce the strength which the
unions have, because that
power is a misdirected, badly-
led, often wasted and usually
divided refraction of the real

power of working people in
our capitalist society. Mrs
Thatcher may dent it, but she
won't break it. But she will
have to persuade her assorted
bunch of rabid, NAFFite,
racist, county and suburban
supporters that she's ‘doing
something’.

That ‘something’ will be
attacks where the organised
working class probably won't
hit back. Social security
‘scroungers’, ‘immigrants’,
‘Irish’, ‘sexual deviants’,
‘terrorists’ and ‘terrorist sym-
pathisers’, ‘marxists’ of every
hue in education, the media
and the unions —- they will be
Thatcher's targets. Not so
much through legislation, as
through Government initia-
tive, through the courts,
bosses’ organisations such as
the Economic League, the
yellow press and the respect-
able knee-jerk reaction of
Levin and Worsthorne.

‘Monetarism’ as preached
by Joseph and the Tories’
economists-come-lately is
impossible. Capitalists are kept
afloat by Government money.
If you think cuts have been
bad so far, you wait. Nothing
at all for community or
experimental arts, for courses
in education which don't
train people exclusively for
the job market, for job
creation programmes which
benefit alternative projects.
If there had been no job
creation programme, The
Leveller wouldn't exist in the
form it does now — because
the Publications Distribution
C0"0PeFEl’Ei‘-'9. has relied in
great part on job creation
money. That may only be a
pin-prick in terms of national
politics, but it’s important
for me.

The parties of the far left,
and many independents, have
argued for the past ten years
or more that the real struggle
was to build an alternative to
the Labour Party and its
domination of working class
politics. That alternative is
not in bad shape, in the form
of resistance to the cuts, to
government-imposed wage
limits, to the removal of
democratic rights. More
importantly, it is there in the
affirmation that society can
be organised on different
lines -— which comes above all
from the women's movement.

The left parties have
always seen these movements
as contributing to their
accession to power within the
Labour movement as a whole;
but the practice has been
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different. While maintaining
their commitment to an
alternative vision of society,
these organisations have
never been afraid to use the
unions and parliamentary
politics as one of their many
weapons. The result has been
a greater cross-fertilisation of
ideas between the socialist
left and the Labour Party,
than ever before. Fights
which partly take place in
Parliament, like the struggle
against restrictions on
abortion, or the fights over
state secrecy and covert
action which were at the core
of the Agee and ABC affairs,
catapult those issues which
socialists want discussed
before the labour movement
and the country as a whole.

That possibility would
disappear if Labour lost.
Callaghan, Mason, Healey,
Rees and all the rest would
re-assume the leadership of
the great party of the anti-
Tories to which we would all
perforce belong. Once more,
the return of a Labour
Government would be
peddled as the panacea for
national ills, as it was in 1974.

I don't think anyone takes
seriously the assertion that
voting, as against any other
action in our society, such as
joining a union, drawing the
dole, or taking part in a cam-
paign with a limited political
aim, is ‘reformist’. No-one
thinks a General Election is
an opportunity to install
socialism, and no one is
arguing that a Labour Govern-
ment would be a ‘socialist’
government. But it would
offer greater opportunities for
socialists to continue the
struggle for socialism.

In 1970, when we were
facing the advent of the Heath
regime after the complete dis-
credit of Labour amid a
welter of attacks on working
people and its total capitu-
lation to US imperialism in
Vietnam, Richard Neville, of
all people, wrote that ‘There l
may only be an inch between
Labour and the Conservatives,
but it’s in that inch we live’.
l agree; but I also think that
under Labour, we can go on
lengthening the inch.

Phil Kelly

Feeding
Laboufls
donkeys
THERE'S A saying that in
many working class areas, the
Labour Party could field a
donkey and still get it elected
to Parliament. Doubtless there
is some ancient legislation
which prevents farmyard
animals from taking a seat in
the House of Commons. But
in a general election especially,
the identity of the candidate
is definitely overshadowed by
the party she or he represents.

The loyalty which the
working class shows to the
Labour Party in elections is
mirrored in a similarly
uncritical commitment party
members have to their local
candidate, to the party as a
whole and to Jim and Denis
their leaders. Even those of us
who, during a period of
Labour government, show the
most public hostility to the
parliamentary leadership,
close ranks against the Tories.

Like Cardinals off to Rome
when the Pope dies, or eels
returning to breed in the
Saragossa Sea, members of the
party like myself will be
reporting for duty with con-
stituency organisations,
collecting our leaflets and
going out “on the knocker"
for Labour. All the campaigns,
the publications, the dizzy
social whirl of our private
lives, are pushed to the side.
And in a seemingly bizarre
reversal, we become comrades
with our former foes.

I was shocked when I
heard the government had
fallen. Not because I didn’t
expect it, but because, for
me, the most important forms
of political activity were
suddenly changed. A naive
socialist believing in "us and
them” politics, I was faced
with a dramatic shift in who
were “us” and who were
"them". A dozen questions,
handily ignored in my day to
day work, immediately
demanded an answer.

Looking around at other
young party activists, I some-
times envy their enthusiasm
and natural conviction. Many,
of course, pursue careers in
the labour movement on the
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assumption that when they
are MP5 or union leaders,
then the task is done. But I
cannot have that ambition
and must look for a more
convincing reason to believe
in the party.

My first argument is easy.
Even the briefest look at the
Tories is enough to reassure
me how much we need a
Labour government. In the
past five years, it is true, the
government has abandoned
any pretence about being
socialist. But if a Tory victory
put just one more woman or
man on the dole, deprived
one more parent of the right-
ful custody of their children,
or caused one more death in
Ireland or Zimbabwe, this
election will have mattered.

My second argument is a
response to those who say in
the long run it doesn't
matter. I have listened to them
with care and I've looked in
their books, pamphlets and
newspapers to find their
alternative. As yet I have
found no individual, party or
campaign which has effective-
ly denied our need for a
Labour government. Instead,
I have discovered how they all
feed off the failure and
success of social democracy.

But there is a more postive
reason why I as a socialist,
continue to work for the
Labour Party alongside my
other activities. From within,
I can see how its socialist
philosophy can be translated
into the policies of a socialist
government. And I can also
see how its links with the
working class and its achieve-
ment of state power have
created an internal conflict
which represents in the most
remarkable detail the wider
class struggle. If we cannot
win the arguments in the
Labour Party, we have little
chance outside.

And so I'm off. What
exactly I will be doing
depends on others as much as
myself. I hope I don't have
to work for an ass, pushing
carrots through letterboxes.
But, if I do, I hope we win.
Because the thought of being
comrades with Jim and Denis
for the next five years is more
than I can handle.

Brian Deer

Parliaments far left:  
Vote for the marginals
AROUND THE time of the
February 1974 election, a
Kingston Polytechnic lecturer
conducted a detailed survey
among Labour parliamentary
candidates who were not at
that time MPs. Those who
believe the Labour Party is
about to be gripped by a Marx-
ist conspiracy would have
found the results gratifying. No
less than 70 per cent of the 159
candidates who responded
believed that the class struggle
between labour and capital
was the central question of
British politics; 89 per cent
were in favour of nationalisa-
tion of profit-making industries;
88 per cent wanted to abolish
all private education, 80-85
per cent favoured nationalisa--
tion of all or most financial
institutions, 84 per cent were
in favour of Britain giving
financial and diplomatic support
to liberation movements in
southern Africa.

ll all this is true, I hear you
say, what went wrong? Assum-
ing those interviewed were not
lying through their teeth and
that they were reasonably
l‘,'lJiCEl| of most Labour candi-
rlatcs, how come the gap
between promise and delivery
is so vast?

There is no simple answer
apart from the obvious
that the establishment has 800
years’ experience of absorbing
potential threats through the
dishing out of honours and
quangos to its enemies as well
as its friends.

Perhaps it should also be
borne in mind that for the
most part the Parliamentary
Labour Party is not made up
of the sort of people who
respondecl to to the survey
quoted above, many of whom
are destined only ever to fight
hopeless or marginal seats. By
and large those chosen to fight
the ‘safe’ seats in the indust-
rial towns of Scotland and the
north of England or the valleys
of south Wales tend to be
loyalists. They usually owe
tl"eir selection either to the
blL)Ci'< vote of dominant trade
unions or to a power base in
local politics and perhaps just
a little help from a friendly
Labour Party regional officer.

Once in parliament, office
or the prospect of office is
usually sufficient incentive to
deprive the majority of the
Parliamentary Labour Party of
whatever ideals they may have
brought with them to West-
rninster. Until recently the
prospect of preferment has
meant that most of the pres-
sure on an MP to conform has
come from above. In the last
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few years, however, a growing
number of local Labour parties
have begun to insist that their
MP5 should be more account-
able to _the Party they are
supposed to represent.

The last Labour Party Cont
ference approved (albeit in a
rather watered down form)
changes in the rulebook which
will provide for all sitting MP5
to have to face a vote of
confidence from their consti-
tuency party once during every
Parliament, failing which they
will have to fight to hold the
nomination in competition
with any other candidates who
wish ‘[0 apply. This i5 a healthy
development which has already
begun to have a truly
wondrous effect on theminds

of some MP5. The mere pros-
pect of being held accountable
has brought deadwood tumbl-
ing out of rotten boroughs the
length and breadth of the
country. The constituency I
live in, for example, has had
the same Labour candidate and
MP since 1924. We have
replaced him with a good,
young leftwinger and member-
ship has nearly doubled.

This being so all moderates
can sleep easily in their beds.
The Parliamentary Labour
Party, far from being infiltr-
ted by ‘extremists’, remains
as far as it has ever been from
having a majority genuinely
committed to the Party pro-
gramme. If this is so, what Y
makes a socialist want to be a
Labour MP? There are two
basic reasons. One is that he
or she may be idealistic enough
to feel that a properly organi-
sed group of socialists in
Parliament can make a
difference. Secondly, a socialist
can without illusions look upon
Parliament as a platform for a
point of view which might not
otherwise find expression.

If all else fails, a decent MP
can at least be effective as a
glorified social worker rescuing
people from the bureaucracy;
saving immigrants from the
clutches of the Home Office;
lrishmen from the Prevention
of Terrorism Act; squatters
from the conspiracy laws; and
so on.

This may provoke sniggers
from some on the left, but
many are quick off the mark
to lobby the handful of
reliable socialists in Parliament
when it comes to preventing
changes in the abortion laws,
saving Phil Agee, or resisting
the Criminal Trespass Law.

In a nutshell what I'm
saying is this: there are
obviously no grounds for
believing this election will see
an infusion of sufficient new
blood into the Parliamentary
Labour Party to herald the
socialist millenium. But for
goodness sake exercise a bit of
discrimination. Where you've
got a decent candidate or
sitting |\/IP, get out and work
for him or her.
We shouldn't exaggerate,
however. Reselection or not,
the power of the block vote
and the local mafia go on
stacking the Labour benches
with place-men has not been
greatly diminished. With
certain exceptions the new
crop of candidates for safe
Labour seats looks remarkably
like the old.

Chris Mullin
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left
DON'T VOTE for the
National Front: The Leveller
can print this. Under the
terms of the 1949 Represen-
tation of the People Act,
anti-racist activists can't.

The law sets strict limits
on candidates’ expenditure,
and adds that anyone who
spends other money on
propaganda for or against
particular candidates commits
an offence. The idea is that
by knocking the Front you
help the other candidates, or,
for tha’: matter, if you
support one, the others
suffer.

It is an Act more honoured
in the breach than the observ-
ance, but the police are start-
ing to take it up as a way of
hitting radical fringe cam-
paigners. Two members of
the Southwark Campaign
against Racism and Fascism
are up in court on May 22,
charged in relation to a leaf-
let issued in last year's
London borough elections.
Police refuse to say who
lodged the complaint.

The Anti-Nazi League
regard this law as ridiculous,
but they have taken legal
advice, and the 20 million
odd leaflets they are distri-
buting now read: ‘Say no to
the National Front’.

There has only been one
prosecution under it: last
year the SPUC was con-
victed for circulating a leaflet
describing the stance on
abortion of all the candidates
in the llford by-election. An
appeal is pending. (The
leaflet happened to register
that only the Tory candidate
was anti-abortion.)

Meanwhile, the ANL are
following new legal lines
around the election: the
1976 Race Relations Act
makes it an offence to distri-
bute, as well as produce,
racist literature, and Post
Office mandarins can expect
injunctions when the Front
offers racist leaflets for
distribution to voters’ homes.
The UPW has already suc-
ceeded in getting a clause in
its national agreement with
the"Pos't Office, that mem-
bers will not handle liter-
ature that breaches the Act.
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he The real face
'aW_ i of reaction
against
the

THE KEY points of the new
Toryism stem from adherence
to monetarist theory, and
reliance on market forces.
Cuts in public expenditure
will mean the end of a range
of subsidies to industry which
at present guarantee anything
up to four million jobs. Whilst
they're unlikely to go as far as
the loonier monetarists would
like, they are already calling
for cuts in the order of
£2,500 million in public
expenditure, much of which
would cut back the positive
role of state involvement in
private enterprise. The
National Enterprise Board
would be withdrawn from
much of its activity, becoming
instead a gatherer of ‘lame
ducks’ in areas where mass
unemployment would be
politically dangerous. _

Loosening of planning
controls, juggling with
environmental limitations, a
weakening of the Inspectorate
system, would combine to
ensure that the work process
itself becomes harder and
more demeaning.

In education, we can also
expect a ‘return to traditional
values’ and the dominance of
Black Paper thinking. The
plans to bring in a universal
exam at 16 will be scrapped
and replaced with the old
GCE system, ensuring that
examination success domin-
ates a child's life-chances.
The moves towards compre-
hensivisation will be reversed.
The private sector can expect
relief and encouragement —
probably through the tax
system ~—- while inner city
schools will languish. At
higher level, university
expansion will be stopped and
vocationally-oriented courses
at the polys stepped up. And
we can expect a heated
debate about repayable loans
instead of grants for students.

Two of the Tories’
strongest populist campaign-
ing points are on social
security and law n’ order. On
social security, Tories demand
cut-backs. The already
draconian inspection system
will be reinforced in the name
of hounding out the
‘scroungers' and its effect will
wash over all claimants. Pro-
posals to tax benefits for
strikers’ families will be put
forward, as will an attempt to
stop instant tax refunds for
strikers themselves. Shadow
social services spokesman
Patrick Jen kin floated the idea
of ‘starving them out’ during
the bakers’ strike last year and
the Tories’ long-range theory

is to keep payments so low
they force workers into the
lowest paid jobs.

Jenkin is also on record as
wanting to see National
Health Service patients con-
tributing an element towards
their food and upkeep. There
will be a dynamic increase in
private medicine.

On law n’ order, the Tories
can expect support from a
citizenry said to be alarmed
at the rising crime rate. Its
effect will include increasing
police powers, lengthening
custodial sentences and
bringing in ‘glass houses’ for
dealing with young offenders.
High on the list for corrective
treatment will be the young
of the inner cities — particu-
larly the poor and the black
— thrown out of work by the
decline of traditional industr-
ries and the cut-backs to be
enforced on local authority
spending. And hanging will
be back on the agenda.

On Northern Ireland there
will be little change. More
security, a looser rein on the
forces and police, a reliance
on more counter-insurgency
techniques (and their further
extension to the mainland),
and a closer relationship with
the Unionists.

In industrial relations their
policy will be to outlaw the
closed shop, repeal or moder-
ate the Employment
Protection Act and to insist
on postal ballots. Proposals
for legislation are in the air,
but even the most die-hard
Tory is wary of grappling
with the power of the unions,
Instead attempts will be made
to diffuse that power, to
divide and rule, to set off the
leadership against the
membership, the newly-
fashionable self-employed
against the ranks of organised
labour, the white collar
against the blue collar.

-It won't be done overnight
but we will notice the effects
in the morning. Playgroups,
community groups and inner
city legal projects will find
their budgets called in for
questioning. Council house
programmes will be ‘reviewed’,
private developers will get the
green light for land ear-
marked for local authority
housing. Police arrest figures
will go up, immigrants
deported will increase and
families trying to re-unite
through the maze of legis-
lation will find it takes
longer. Jobs will decline even
faster in industry as capital
finds a more profitable home
in South East Asia or tower
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blocks in Brussels.
The blue flag of freedom

will fly over the accelerated
destruction of the deprived
regions and more families will
leave Liverpool and Tyneside
to find work on London
Transport or in the hotel
business.
Marginal groups -— unsupp-
orted mothers, the old, that
section of the working class
hovering between low wages
and the dole, black workers
-—~ they will be the first to feel
it. But gradually it will creep
throughout society and the
strengthened police force and
beefed-up services will find
themselves more and more
involved in breaking strikes
and cracking heads as the
poor and the powerless fight
back" David Clark
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take long, no-one gets hurt,
and it can give you a posi -j
tive post-polling euphoria
as you walk out of the booth
with your head held high
and a great feeling of solidarity
with your fellow-voters.
And when they're all counted
up, you can say : “One of
those is mine, and we won"
or “put up a great fight".
What could be more politically
fulfilling ?

|__,_—.
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What could be a bigger fraud?
It is the solidarity of the
suicide pact. Far from
exercising that famous
freedom of choice, voting
just endorses the witholding
of it.
All elections are rigged. In
some countries this is done
byforce of arms,or by out-
lawing certain parties.
Other governments falsify
the returns (and no-one
can do anything about it)
or allow only one party to
take part. In Britain, of
course, we are much more
sophisticated. It is done
through economic and
ideological channels, through
the superior resources in
the hands of the contestants
supporting the capitalist
state, through propaganda
and control of the media,
through the absorption of the
radical opposition into the
Labour Party, and the
"outlawing." of that not
absorbed as “extremist” -
the whole apparatus of
bourgeois consensus politics
that lthought the left was
supposed to be breaking
down. I
To adapt another classic
slogan (the old ones are still
the best ones), no matter how
you vote on May 3, a centre/
right government will get in.

I've always been told, is the
failure of the organised working
class to use its economic bargain-
ing power for political change.
Thatcher will be checked by '
labour; but by an angry rank-
and-file, not by the "secondary
Tories" of the Labour front
bench.
There is a creaking crevasse
between these two, and leaders
on both sides are busy slinging
rickety ladders across them.
But millions of people won't
risk crossing them.
Thatcher will win the election
by default, not because people
have been turned into mean,
vicious sell-seekers like herself,
but because ol (I llinss (lelet lion

l""

Don’t vote — it only
encourages them

IF VOTING could change The Tories in government will from Labour. In the Edge Hill
the system (the old anarchist not behave like a military by-e|@<;ti0h the turnout was
sloganruns) they wouldn't junta because organised labour 550/,,_ On may 3 it won"; he
let us do it. But most of us, won't let them. The Conserva- much higher. (And it's a pity
even those who recognise tive Party is, after all, the that the Qjemgcratjg au»,-5,-tee
this, will be voting, and 2 "political wing" of the CBI instituted in the Sggtland ahd
why not ? and the last things the City Wales referendums, that
jt Seems a pretty harmjess wants are strikes, insurrection abstentions count as a vote
activity after a||_ |t does,-pt and blood on the streets, with against the whole thing, and

the disruption of production the result is not valid unless the
that these tend to entail. winner gets 40%, won't
The British political problem, ar>i:>lvl- u . . --of

But what did it cost the IMG. in
terms of wasted resources and
lost credibility, to make such
fools of themselves? To be
paraded before the watching
millions at the end of a list of
political deadbeats, sandwiched
between a law-and-order
lunatic with 330 votes, and
Lieutenant Commander Boakes,
who didn’t even visit the
constituency but still got 36.

r ls this building the movement?
There is such sickening in-
consistency in the British Ieft’s
attitudes to elections. Liberation
movements all round the world
have always seen the trap of
taking part in rigged elections.I

l
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But isn't there an alternative
for some lucky voters E‘ Those
in Edge Hill, for instance. They
had a Socialist Unity candidate
and he placed before them a
most attractive programme.
lilo also got 126 votes and the
IMG probably picked up rnore
llian .1 ilo/en recruits.

How to report the left
THE LEVELLER brings to a wider audience
edited highlights of an internal 16-point plan
designed to keep the nose of provincial news-
paper journalists out of election libels. The
august Newspaper Conference, the self-
important London editors’ cartel, prepared a
guide, most of which is deadly dull, but try
these:
. Statements which associate Labour party members
with Communist party ‘front’ organisations or any
bodies which have been proscribed by the Labour party
are dangerous, as too, it is unwise to describe the
National Front or other right-wing candidates as
‘fascists’ or ‘racialists' because such imputations are
difficult to prove.
. The word ‘crypto-' should not be used as it implies
that, for instance, a crypto-Communist or fascist is
someone who deliberately conceals his real political
beliefs.
. The attribution to a candidate of views or
aspirations akin to those of Eastern European
governments could imply that, notwithstanding his
professed adherence to democratic principles, he
really seeks to introduce a Communist-style
dictatorship in this country.
Q Any statement that Labo
associated with CND, the co

ur candidates have been
mmittee of I00, or

similar movements, should be verified.
In editorial comment, the word ‘Watergate’ should

be used with the utmost care as it has acquired the
imputation of political dishonesty.
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And how the left applauds them!
More power to Robert Mugabe,
let a thousand missiles fly ! Get
dug in, SWAPO comrades!
I've not heard advice from the
British left on how people in the
Soviet Union should treat
elections, but in the last week
I've been reminded several times
that the Bolsheviks took part '
in elections up to 1917, as if
next October Tony Benn was
going to ride in triumph on the
High Speed Train from Bristol
while the Royal Marines stormed
Buckingham Palace. I
Of course there is no Bolshevik
Party here. But there is a whole
range of alternative politics
taking shape, creating channels
for people to extend their
control upwards, which is how
democracy works - not by
accepting restrictions imposed
on political activity from above.
There won't be any radical
change until there's
a mass political will for it.
That's what we're working to-
wards, and when it
happens, Labour / Conservative
elections won't come into it.
Meanwhile, if you have to go
to the polling booth, for social-
ism's sake write something on
the ballot paper that's more
constructive than an ‘X’ on a
list prepared for you by the
state.

Tim Gopsill
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THE FIRST and famous “majority
rule” elections in Zimbabwe/Rhodesia

391(the “Transitional government s
“transitional” name) are on April 20.
Even lan Smith has predicted a low turn-
out, due to the increasing hold of the
guerilla armies on most of the country
and the liberation struggle’s hold on
most of the people’s minds.
ROBERT MUGABE is President of
ZANU, the long-established liberation
party that is supposedly represented in
the transitional government. But he will
not be fighting in the election. Instead,
as leader of the Mozambique - based wing
of the Patriotic Front forces, he will be
fighting to disrupt the poll.
HELEN HILL talked to him in Maputo.

What is the rc/r1fimi.i'/rip hcl wc'cn Z/I NU
and Z/ll’U and I-1’/III! /ct! you Ir) combine
in the l’um'oIic limit! while at the same
time rcmrziriirig as scrrara tc parties.
Well we started off as two separate parties
But we had one aim in common, to
struggle for the liberation of our country.
We started off by being the only party
committed to armed struggle as the prin-
cipal means of liberating the country,
whereas ZAPU was using armed struggle
merely as a lever to get negotiations going
and hoped, through negotiations, a settle-
ment could be reached one way or
another. Through practice we proved
ourselves to be the only party so comm-
itted.

In November 1975 we deemed it
necessary, when we were under the
umbrella of the ANC led by Bishop
Muzorcwa, that within that umbrella
ZAPU and ZANU should come together.
So we formed ZIPA in 1975. Thereafter
we opened two additional fronts together.
But the military unity did not last as
there was no similar political front to go
with the military front and ZIPA went
apart in a matter of a few months. Then
in that same year, 1976, in October, we
launched the Patriotic Front with a view
to constituting an alliance of the two
parties which would enable us to com-
bine our political strategy mainly in the
face of the Anglo-American initiatives.

Then we also wanted to reconstitute
ZIPA which had fallen apart for lack of
political direction. We visited each others’
camps, worked out a common syllabus
for training, in the same camps with one
command structure and code of discipline
to guide our forces, one set of ideological

_ l

concepts harmonising the ZANU and
ZAPU sides of ideological philosophy; we
worked all this out. But when it came to.
the implementation of this programme -i
ZAPU started talking in terms of one
party, one leader. Naturally we couldn't
accept that because here outside
Zimbabwe we are without the main
organs of the party, except the command
structure of the army and the central.
committee, and this is only in part
because we have some members of the
central committee who are in prison just
now and we felt we couldn't unite the
parties outside here. Also it was contrary
to the priorities we had set ourselves for
uniting. And so we found ourselves differ-
ing. ZAPU insisting that there should be
one party and one leader, and by that
they mean we must accept Nkomo. If
it's not Nkomo they won't accept any-
thing clscy. But we are not going to have
that imposed upon the people, let alone
upon ourselves. We feel that it is the
right of the people to choose their
leader and we are prepared, immediately
we get back home, to work towards
unity,starting from grass roots. Our
branches will merge and establish new
committees, the district organs do the
same, the provincial organs do the
same, until we get to a congress to elect
a new central committee and one leader.
That's the way we envisage it. But at the
moment we want military unity. We
are ready for joint operations, joint
strategies, but they are not ready for that
type of unity.

What is the attitude of the Patriotic Front
to elections?
We are prepared to participate in demo-
cratic elections before independence,
provided that independence is of a
genuine kind. We cannot participate in
democratic elections until we are
satisfied that the type of independence
we are getting is one which creates demo-
cracy in our country and does not leave
the colonial power in a position to
manipulate us. We must not be driven
into establishing a neo-colonial state.
Given that position we are prepared to
participate in democratic elections.

We feel that once the situation allows
elections to take place before inde-
pendence we would be able to participate,
but this will not be the case if we win
through the barrel of the gun. If this
should be the case elections would
naturally have to follow a period of our
administration of the country unilaterally.

__ _ _ ______ ____ _lt_

What is ZANU’s strategy on the battle-
field? l_n the rural areas and in the cities?
How freely are your guerillas able to
rnovc inside Zimbabwe?
We started off with a strategy which
required us to gain control of the rural
areas before we could move into the
cities. We had the advantage of a big
supporting population in the rural
areas as peasants. We estimate six out of
seven million Africans in the country live
in the rural areas. Only about one million
are in cities and other industrial centres.
So we have the advantage of population.
We have other advantages like our being
able to get food, shelter and clothing
from the people. And as we say, we swim
amongst the people, the people are to us
as water is to fish, that's what Mao said.
The enemy is thinly spread in the rural
areas, there is only a population of (1 to
6‘/2 thousand settlers occupying half the
total land area of the country, the more
fertile half for that matter. It is an
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ilise forces easily in these areas. He is
bound to spread himself thinly. And so
when we started on this strategy it was
necessary that we should spread ourselves
as widely as possible so the enemy's
forces would be spread rather than get
concentrated in any one area.

We achieved this objective by the end
of last year; we had spread our operations
over 85% of the country and the enemy
proclaimed martial law over 90% which is
equivalent to our claim.

Then we had also crc:ilt'd libcralcd
zones in ncarly one thirtl ol' lhc lolul
land area, and semi-libcrutcd zorit-s, which
we arc fast turning into liberated zones.
Then there are the contested areas where
sometimes we drive out the enemy and
sometimes he drives us back, and so on.

And so this pattern remains, in the
present position we are able to organise
the masses in the liberated zones into
undertaking self-reliance projects, mainly
agriculture, farming, keeping of animals,
education--we run our own educational
service conducted by our own teachers,
maintaining schools where they have been
abandoned, establishing them where they
never existed. We are running a health
service using our own nurses and medical
ordorlics. Then we have established
peoples’ councils to run these areas.

Now we are ablc to movc into urban
areas and to assault the vital farming
areas which are well protected by the
enemy with a grcalcr degree of ease than
we would have managed two years ago.
This is why the struggle is getting
intensified in the cities. You'll be hearing
lots from us. The sound of our guns will
obviously greet your cars from now on in
the cities of Salisbury, Bulawayo, (iweio,
Fort Victoria and the rest of them. You'll
get the rhythm of our operations in the
next two, three, four weeks, it’s going to
intensify.

Last year was the Year of the People,
the year in which we created a greater
consciousness of the struggle in the
people, with a view to making the people
part of the struggle and identified them
with the party and the party with them
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How the Smith regime paints the ZANU army. One of a series of propaganda leaflets
airdropped into rural areas

so that the struggle could become a
peoples’ struggle. r

Now having won over the people in
1978 we feel that we should not put
them into action and this year we have
declared as the Year of the People's
Storm. The people must storm to victory,
storm the cities, storm the enemy citadels
until victory is achieved. If we don't
achieve it this year it should be achieved
next year.

D0 you have a programme for training
Zimbab I-1-’£’(I!'IS in skilis which will be
needed after zlmieperitlencci’
Just now we are conducting a manpower
survey into the manpower needs of a frec
Zimbabwe. Firstly to assess within the
country the manpower strength within
the various sectors of industry, the public
service and other areas of slate activity,
manpower in training. And then a
projection of future needs, what we can
train in the light of such a projection. Do
facilities exist where we can get aid to
enable us to train‘? This is the kind of
survey we are doingjointly with Z/\PU as
the Patriotic Front, this is one area where

we are combining marvellously and we
hope it works. i

It is being promoted by the Inter-
national Univcrsities Exchange Fund. Wc
are also undertaking an economic and
social survey under the United Nations
Development Programme, to assess the
present state of the social and economic
system. what industries exist and what
will he the likely problems on independ-
ence day. What is the likely effect of tlic
lifting of sanctions on the small industries
that have been localised in terms of their
markets‘? Should you lift the tariff walls
and allow goods from well developed
countries to flow in‘? What would bc thc
effccts of this on our own nascent
industries? ls it going to promote them?
At the same time are we going to be pro-
ducing at highcr cost when we can oftcn
do better at cheaper prices‘?

And are we able to bring the necessary
items to our own people purely from our
own local resources‘? How much depend-
once do we owe the outside -world‘? And
how mu.ch should we be dependent upon
ourselves? Those are some of the things
we would like to see brought to the fore
so we can study the situation and work
out in advance our policy.
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Grey Wolves at
Turkey’s door
TU RKISISI-CONTROLLED Cyprus is being
used as a base for the operations of right-wing
political activists on the Turkish mainland.
“The Turkish Federated State of Cyprus”, as
the Turkish sector is known, is nominally run
by the civilian administration of Mr Rauf
Denktash, but his position is weak because of
the limited aid he receives from Ankara and
because of the presence of the 25,000 Turkish
troops stationed in Northern Cyprus since its
occupation in 1974. Members of the neo-fascist
"National Action Party" operate with the tacit
support of sympathetic army officers.

The party is led by Colonel Alpaslan Turkes,
a fanatical Pan Turk who advocates a fascist-run
empire extending from the Bosphorus to the
Urals. The party’s youth wing, the Grey Wolves,
have been responsible for the assassinations and
attacks upon leftist and social democratic
politicians and trade unionists which have
brought Turkey to the brink of civil war, with
the imposition of martial law upon thirteen
provinces.

Now that the crackdown in Turkey itself
has made life difficult for the Grey Wolves,
they have moved in large numbers to Northern
Cyprus, where the mandate of the army
extends into every area of control. The military
are omnipresent, armed camps stretch along the
Nicosia-Kyrenia highway and troops patrol the
streets- The army’s interests are voiced by
several so-called settler parties, increasingly
vocal in their support of aggressive nationalism
and “strong government”.

Turkish Cypriot newpapers have published
maps showing the locations of paramilitary
training camps inthe Kyrenia mountain range.
It is also said that members of the National
Action Party meet regularly with businessmen
and army officials on the top floor of the
Turkish Embassy _in Nicosia to discuss the
overthrow of Ecevit’s Social Democrats.

Unless Ecevit can control these people -
which so far seems improbable ~ he may be
wasting his efforts with the IMF and western
aid officials. His domestic opponents, secure in
the knowledge that the west will support any
anti-communist regime in the area after the
“loss” of Iran, may move =- with their military
friends faster than he thinks.

ARGENTINA  

Owen smiles on
Videlaregime
ON E OI? the last acts of Dr.Owen’s dying
administration of foreign affairs has been to
resume full diplomatic relations with General
Videla’s regime in Argentina.

The F0 are being very mealy-moiithed about
it, saying that nothing is yet fixed: that the
Argentinians have requested an exchange, and
permission to forward a name for their ambas-
sador in London, which is awaited.

The breakdown in relations came three years
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ago, and it was over the Malvina (Falkland) _
Islands question. Argentina ordered the British
ambassador in Buenos Aires out over Britain s“""“
refusal to allow the Argentinian claim to the

islands. A
So it ’s been nothing to do with disapproval

of the Videla regime, and when the I~’O’s Lat-Am
spokesman Ian McCrory was asked: ‘Does not
Britain want to refuse to exchange ambassadors
because of our disapproval of the human rights
situation‘?’, he replied: ‘That is a question of
internal Labour Party politics, which I cannot
comment on’, and added: ‘In any case, we prefer
to have full representation. If we have a
complaint we can then address it to a more
senior representative.’

The Labour Party matter in fact came up
only afterwards. The party has not demanded
that full relations should not be restored, and at
the last pre-election NEC meeting, a resolution
was adopted which ‘deplored’ Videla’s atrocities,
and registered that ‘this is not an opportune
time’ to restore relations.

Party officials still believe that the matter is
not settled, but they are wrong. It was fixed
three weeks ago when junior I-‘() minister Ted
Rowlands talked to the junta’s foreign
minister, Brigadier Pastor, at the ceremonies
to instal Presidents Herrera of Venezuela and
Figueiredo of Brazil. The mutual recognition
was agreed to facilitate a new round of talks
on the Malvinas. -

l_.

SPAIN

Sailors fight arms
trade
TH l_~I SPANISH arms trade, worth about £300m
a year, is the sixth largest inthe world. lilxports
are valued at over £60m. In September I978,
the Brits found, aboard the Spanish ship Allul,
2.830 Armalite rifles which they thought were
intended for the IRA. In fact they were
destined for South Africa and quickly released.
Spanish ships have been transporting simliar
cargo, whether produced in Spain or elsewhere,
in containers listed as carrying fruit and drink
products, with the connivance of the Spanish
government - Defence, Industry and Foreign
Affairs Ministries ~- to countries like Chile, -_
Argentina, Uruguay, Morocco, Zaire, Thailand,
Egypt and Saudi Arabia.

The Allul find triggered off a decision by
the sailor’s union. Sindicato Libre de la Marina
Mercante (SLMM) to boycott the shipment of
arms and ammunition (anything from mortars
to tear gas) in Spanish ships. In a document
prepared by the SLMM and currently being
circulated among sailors’ and dockworkers’
unions all over Europe, they gave their reasons
for the boycott:
1. Merchant sailors were involved in transpor-

ting explosives without even knowing the
dangerous nature of their cargo.

2. Merchant sailors’ lives were put at risk in the
warring countries and tense areas to which
the cargo was being shipped. (Even before
the Allul, Spanish sailors on the Benifaraig,
carrying explosives from Lisbon, via
Barcelona, for the Lebanese Falangists,
refused to proceed beyond Barcelona.)

3. Spanish workers were becoming, in effect,
the tools of dictatorial regimes, against
SLMM’s international policy of working-
class solidarity.

4. The shipments were very profitable for
business, but Spanish sailors were receiving
very low wages, and did not even get ‘danger’
money.

5. lf arms shipments had to be made at all, the
Navy or Air Force should do it. The SLMM
rejected the militarisation of the merchant
navy.

As a result, crews have refused to sail if they
have any doubts about the cargo, or if cargo is
destined for dictatorial regimes, from the ports
of Bilbao and Valencia. Sailors have refused to
move cargo between Spanish ports. They have
organised, for detection purposes, vigilante
committees open to members of all trade unions
and solidarity organisations. They are making
contacts with foreign trade unions to obtain
information about Spanish ships loading arms
cargo abroad, the SLMM have also been
consulting Spanish TUs whose members are
involved in arms manufacture, and in transport
of arms to Spanish ports, to obtain information
of destinations. and to consider the consequen-
ces of the boycott for them.
Not all union federations have given their
support, but Las Palmas (Canary Islands)
dockers, disregarding the instructions of the
central committee of the Union General de
Trabajadores, refused to load armaments on

the Argentinian ship Rio (’alchaqm'. The
SLMM document was circulated last month
at the conference of liuropean dockworkers in
Liverpool, and supportive action at other
European ports is being planned.

SINGAPORE

Migrant women face
pregnancy tests
lfryon can tell a country by the company it
keeps, then Britain ought to be somewhat
embarrassed that the Singapore government
insists on pregnancy tests for Asian women who
go to the country as migrant workers. The
women, who mostly come from Malaysia and
Thailand, are required to have half-yearly
pregnancy tests as one of the conditions of
their work permits. The tests were introduced
by the government's Economic Development
Board last September.

It’s only one part of a harsh set of
regulations under the ‘block work permit
scheme’ that controls Singapore’s guest workers.
Work permits are granted for a two year period
only, and must then be renewed regardless of
the length of a worker’s employment contract.
Employers are also required to ‘exercise proper
supervision’ of their workers even after working
hours.

Migrant workers are not allowed to marry
Singaporeans and cannot change jobs during the
period they have contracted to work for.
Pregnant workers, and those who contact
contagious diseases are repatriated. But the
same regulations do not apply to foreign women
‘professionals’, including call-girls and nightclub
singers and dancers, who earn more than £170
per month, or to female members of the
families of foreign investors.

The migrant women workers work primarily
in Singapore ’s labour-intensive electronics and
textile industries, both of which suffer from a
chronic labour shortage, and as domestic -
servants. Pay is low and the industrial injury
rate is high. Migrant workers are the first to be
sacked during recessions, and about half of all
Singapore’s migrant workers were sent home
between 1974 and 1976, when the economy
was depressed.

Singapore is one of the world ’s major
electronics exporters, and its textile industry
has expanded rapidly since 1972, when the
United States imposed quotas on textile imports
from a number of Asian countries. As a result,
many companies moved to Singapore or set up
subsidiaries there. The country remains a
foreign investor’s paradise, with incentives like
unimpeded repatriation of profits and a tax
hofiday.

Singapore’s independent trade unions have
been smashed, the press is controlled, and
television and radio are government-owned.

RICHARD A. VIGUERIE is a
living rebuttal to those incorrigible
subversives who maintain that the
American Dream is dead. In recent
years Mr Viguerie has become a
wealthy man, his critics say a
millionaire. Moreover, in Washing-
ton political circles he is a figure
of some notoriety. For Mr
Viguerie is set apart from other
self-made exemplars of
capitalism’s beneficence. He does
not sell such necessities as pet
rocks; nor does he despatch silicon
chips on long, quickly forgotten
_journcys into space, or package
Grandma's Real Old Time Chicken
Soup. No Richard Viguerie has
tapped a unique vein. He peddles
the politics of the ‘New Right’.

Indeed, being peddled is an
integral part of the New Right’s
novelty. The term was coined
about two years ago to describe a
network of conservative
individuals and groups prepared to
use the lobbying techniques that
were previously the preserve of
liberals and generally eschcwcd by
the traditional right. That old
right, identified with the lunatic
aiiti-cominunist, free-enterprise
fringe of the Republican Party and
with more sinister racists and anti-
scmites of the John Birch Society
and the Ru Klux Klan was disiniss-
ed by a rising generation of con-
servatives as hopelessly fuddy
duddy.

I-‘rem the destruction of Seiia-
tor Barry Goldwatens presidential
aspirations in I964 through to the
third party offlovcrnor George
Wallace of Alabama in I976. the
technicians and functionaries of
the New Right began to realise the
potential of well funded singlc
issue campaigns and of saturation
support for chosen candidates in
favourable congressional districts
or even states. The strategy was
that these campaigns, either on
directly political issues such as
Anita Bryant's anti-gay Save Our
Children, could eventually coalesce
into a third, conservative party
with help from right wing members
of congress.

But liowevcr badly touched they
they were by ‘Potomac fever’ -
lust l"Jl' P9‘~‘~'¢Ts Mr Vigueric and
his friends needed money. Selling
presidents, though by now an
honoured pastime. still costs a lot.
So in I974 the man who was to
become the sugar daddy of the
American right lighted on a jolly
whee/.c. Why not assemble a gigan-
tic mailing list of cvcry conservative
voter in America. and then market
it to interested bod ics‘.‘ The big
break was Wallace’s I970 campaign
campaign. It hardl_v mattered that
Mr Vigueric ran- on the ticket as
vice-president and was ignoinini-
oiisly annihiI'atcd. What did count
was that tliroughout the Wallace
organisation thc Vigucric
companies acqu ircd in illions of
names and as many dollars. llc
could set up shop as the right's
leading entrepreneur.

I-'rom his base in Virginia
comfortably on thc other side of
thc Potomac River from
Washington. Mr Vigueric runs four
companies and two papers. By
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IN THE Land of the Free, the richest man is king. He
can use his millions to buy support for his reactionary
politics, and make a few more millions on the way.
From Wasliington, /Iii/tr I’/us"! tracks the bastard down.

The bucks
stop here

American standards it is still a
modest business. But its effect on
American politics over the iicxt
few years could be pi'ol'ound. At
the heart of the operation is an
elaborate computerised inail-out
system able to select from a data
bank holding millions of adilresscs
of conservatives across tlic nation
and post Iiuiidreds of thousands
of letters to target groups witliin
days.

A deal might work likc this:
In the generally liberal state of
(’olorado the local bra nch of the
(Inn Owners of Anicrica. a
campaign started by Vigucric in
I975 to clcct politicians opposed
to ending America's civil slaughter,
wants to support the Congression-
al anibitions of Mr Shitty Bang
Bang, a inarksnian famous in the
state if not the outside world. So
GOA calls Virginia and asks that
suitable literature and begging
letters be sent to every body on
the list for that Congressional
district. If the plan works. money
pours in to finance the local cam--
paign except for a percentage
which sticks to Mr Vigucric’s

I977, of which just 7 per cent or
$270,000 actually escaped to
candidates. According to Ameri-
cans for Democratic Action. a left
wing pre ssurc group within the
Democratic Party, however, GOA
alone raised F-1.2 million in I975/6.
That, admittedly was an election
year. but it is therefore even more
curious that only o pcr cent or
S 35,000 was distributed to candi-
d;itcs.

Ncvcrtliclcss. tlicrc is no doubt
that right wing America has a new
sourcc of loot. /\l)A cstimatcs that
thc fund raising potential of the
ll) main groups making up the
New Right around Vigucric and
his associates is a cool S20 million.
Apart from (IOA. the two other
leading new groups are the
(’ommittcc for the Survival of a
|"rce Coiigrcss. run by Paul Wey-
ricli, the archetype of the slcck
young conservative Washington
lobbyist. and the National (‘on-
scrvativc Political Action (‘ominittec
('oinmittcc. Both probably I-nixed
over $3 million each last year.
These committees arc closely
linked to campaigns against abor-

fingcrs as a service fcc. tion. trade union research; and pro-
llow much sticks is :1 dcailly grcssivc education. and ‘research’

secret. The Washington Post bod ics such as the Heritage I-'ound-
estimated at the beginning of atioii, started by Messrs Vigucrie
last year that the main conscrva- and Wcyrich with money from
tive groups serviced by the master Joc (oors. an ultra-conservative.
bagman raiscd £17 million in anti-labour brewing millionaire

from Colorado.
That (‘oors, who is also conn-

ected with the John Birch
Society, should have given thc
New Right its grub stake is signif-
icant. l~'or the New Right openly
boasts that its ideas are old. thougn
the phrase ‘traditional values’ is
preferred. The values are those of
the family (against abortionaiiil
gays), religion ta euphemism for
Christianity). individual liberty
(no gun control). free enterprise
(much weaker unions). strong
national defence (dismantle social
programmes to spend more on the
anti-communist crusade). and that
old favourite law "n order. Thc
only changes are the image. no
mean thing in American politics.
and the method: less ranting and
iuuch more lobbying.

The lobbying seems to have
paid off. Since I976 three
congressmen and two senators
have been elected with the active
aid of the New Right and Vigucric
cash. At least two of those
elections were unexpected defeats
for liberal candidates. Lobbying
in (ongress has stopped trade union
reform legislation, especially relax-
ation of picketing rules, and came
within one vote of defeating the
Panama Canal treaty in the Smate.
The fear now is that the right’s
campaign against a SALT agree-
ment will succeed. Sufficient
concern has been aroused for the
AI*'L-CIO, Amcrica’s trade union
fcdera tion, and for liberal bodies
such as the National (’ommittcc
for an I"fI'cctivc (’ongrcss, whicl.
was the model for Weyrich‘s (‘SI-'(’.
to launch a counter-attack.

But the New Right is gaining
momentuni, and the mood of the
American people seems to favour
some retrenchment, a breathing
space in which to reassess the legis-
lative landslide of recent years
and to confront the threat of
recession and inflation. Tax re form
is as much a cry to government
to stop as it is a crusade against big
spending and iniquitous burdens.
The right wing of the Republican
Party is already jostling with pro-
spective Presidential candida tcs
who may well take up thc nicssagc
of the New Right and in doing so
drag the Dcinocrats down as wcll.

A national political campaign
is unlikely to realise Mr Viguc-i'ic"s
dreams of a third party. Iiowcvcr.
If the opinion polls arc remotely
rcliablc. Senator lidward l\'cnncdy
would sweep the field if he clectcd
to run hardly a New Right candi-
date. Biit it would still be a mistake
to underestiniatc the power of
single issue campaigns. Women
will bc. Iiicky if the liqual Rights
Amendment is ratified. ('ountIcss
Americans will cling in adversity
to the instincts of family. church
and dcccncy with which they arc
most at case. It is on this syndrome
that the New Right plays. and will
continue to play. A new
reactionary party may not cmcrgc.
But Mr Vigucric’s computer will
separate the issues in American
politics more sharply than at any
time since the Depression. And
Mr Vigucric will go on peddling
politics profitably.
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Aberdeen People’s Press.163, King Street,
Aberdeen. (0224 29669). A socialist printing
and publishin. co-operative-, the publishing side
is run by an lihformal and unpaid groups. They
hope to form a publishing company indepen-
dent of the printing side. Their l.abour llistory
get-it-gs has proved popular, although some of
the titles were specialised. Within the next
year they intend to extend their range of
titles. including material both by and for
children, -and books on aspects of Scottish
energy.

Allison and Busby, 6a Noel Street, London Wl.
(OI 734 I498). Independent publisher of
general books : novels, politics and social
questions (including the Motor series of radical
writings) poetry, children's books andl
quality paperbacks.

Caliban B0oks.l3, The Dock, Firle, Lewes,
Sussex. (079 159 335). A new publisher
specialising in source material for social
historians and social scientists, their major
emphasis is on working class.
autobiography. Recent titles include a
facsimile edition of John Wilson’s I910
Memories of a Labour Leader.

Centerprise.1 3|. Kingsland High Street, Lond-
don I~I8. (OI 254 9632). (‘enterprisepublishes
work written by, for or about people in
Hackney, I-fast London. “We publish because
working class expression has not been allowed
through established institutions of communi-
cation, because the history books in society
do not acknowledge the existence of the many
people that have struggled to change society".

Central B00ks.l4, The Leathermarket, London
SF. I. (OI 407 5447). The sole UK distributor
for books in English published in the Soviet
Union. Topics covered include Soviet literature,
children’s story books, art books, and biography
and history, as well as an extensive list of Marx,
I‘-ngels and Lenin.
Cienfuegos Press. Over - the -Water. San day,
Orkney. Aiming to promote the widest-possible
circulation of anarchist ideas, (Tienfuegos
finances its titles by a subscription from
supporters (£l 2 this year). This year's titles
include : Ltmd and Liberty l (on the Mexican

S()(‘lA LIST PUBLISI-lIN(}, for Pluto, ranges
from their Big Red Joke Book to Bukharin's
The 1:.'conomt'cs of the Tratzsformation Period
taking in books on history, social science,
psychology, sexual politics, the labour move-
ment, current affairs, and playscripts on the
way.

This wide range reflects Pluto’s political
commitments and, in traditional terms, sound
business sense. As Richard Kuper argues: “We
have to be successful in order to be able to
publish what we want. Instead of publishing

Left publishing

p Herewith, The Good Pubs Guide — an extensive (but, sadly, not
comprehensive) list of the Ul(’s dissident publishers.

Revolution) and The Faces 0fSptmt'sh .
Anarchism. They also publish the Anarchist
Review.

Corner House. I4, Itndell Street, London WC 2
(OI 836 9960). Publishing activities grew out of
activities as a bookshop and information
exchange. Lunatic-Ideas, their first title, was
about media coverage of education. Future
plans include books on socialist childcare, media
images of children and on pictures in
ch|ldren’s books.

CSE Books. 55, Mount Pleasant, London W(.‘ 1.
The Conference of Socialist Economists
established a new socialist publishing house and
related book club last year. Titles are mostly
economics-oriented. Members of the book club -
which is intended to break down the idea of
readers as passive consumers - choose from a long
list of titles at a big reduction without obligation
(£4 initial subscription plus 50p registration
for non-(‘SF members entitles you to the first
thrcc titles.)

mail order after it got wide coverage on T-V and
radio chat shows.

Richard Kuper points to The Boy Looked
at Jolmrtv as an example of what left publishers
should be doing: “It went out to an audience of
kids often ignored by the left and spoke to
them in a language totally foreign to the left. It
showed that there is a large potential audience
out there and that we can reach it if we are
prepared to expand.”

As part of this expansion, Pluto already
publish a book on beer. They have promised a

10

‘|serving proht, profit serves publishing. Our real
handicap is that we’re not profitable enough.

“Our broad ness i-s, in some way, a compen-
sation for the narrowncss of the organised left.
We want to reach out to people outside the
traditional left, to those who might become
socialists as well as the committed. We want to
relate their experiences, their grievances to the
movement as a whole”.

One of the best examples of this policy is
the series of Workers Handbooks. Hazards of
Work, by Patrick Kinncrsly, has gone through
four impressions, with 80,000 copies sold and

socialist cook-book in the near future and they
are preparing a book on reggae which will
include a full discography.

They are also going to add to this “cultural
intervention”, their plays and books on art and
literature, by publishing novels and, one day,
poetry.

They have worked hard at publicity. “The
idea that a good book sells itself is balls. We
have got to persuade people. This is not easy
when your books are critical, anything but a
cosy read, but the more we talk to people not

a new edition is being prepared. Rights at Work, Part of the l'9V91Ull0Yl3IY I9-fl the mom W939
by Jeremy McMullen, has s'oId 25,000 copies
since publication last November and is about to
be reprinted.

The Workers Handbooks are mostly sold
through trade union branches. The Boy Looked

got to relate to papers, radio and television and
get into promotions.”

“We have now shifted from being acceptable
to the left only to something mainstream
opinion takes notice of. More and more

L_ or

‘Iat .fohrm_i*, by Julie Burchill and Tony Parsons,
was partly sold by mail order through New
ls~lust't'rtl Express. Trouble With the Law, The

.:r-:r l>’it.s"t Book sold a lot of t.?opies tltrough
- -_ '7-'Lnf1'J|n'J 

do

reviewers are seeing the value of our books and
making an effort to reply to them, instead of
disrnissing us as lefties".

Jerry Hearn
,1, J,-,|g|a|.-t-.---.1, “1\Q'J_ r-~un|vw-at-r-sin-julrrn-air-I-.:-:1-at-an-in-4.-' ' -:Iwr.tw-ulrl-|.I=I|Irmnv-i. =':. --*_.|I|-U.-r1. "ta"-1:-mum. -.-.'_-r_-‘..a1n|n~I||u-.=|IIHI-I|lhHlIlIIl-lfl-L‘=I- - -'I"JJFII"-'-=5‘ '-‘~T' 

Federation of Worker Writers. bl Floor. Milburn
House, Dean Street, Newcastle NE I. (0632
207 I 9). The Federation exists to encourage
and publish working class and socialist writing.
It acts as an information and resource centre
for local community writing groups, who each
try to encourage working class people to
write about their lives and experiences. They
recently published an anthology, Writing.-

Freedom Press. 34b, Whitechapel High Street,
London Ii l. (01 247 9249). Freedom Press
(which also owns Freedom Bookshop) pub-
lishes the anarchist fortnightly Freedom and
books and pamphlets on anarchism and
libertarianism. Latest titles include Vernon
Rich ards’ Impossibiiities of Social Democracy.

IDAF Publications. (International Defence and
Aid Fund for Southern Africa). I04, Newgate
Street. l.ondon l'l(‘ I. (OI 606 6l23).
Specialises in authoritative information about
Namibia Zimbabwe and South Africa Produce‘II ' 5- 0 S

news bulletin. paperbacks and pictorial material.

Ink Links. 27l, Kentish Town Road, London
NW s (01 267 0661). Set up in 1973, Ink Links
wishes to play a role in the re-arming of the
left. It has explored Law (Law and Marxism),
Sport (Sport -A Prison ofMeasured Time), and
will aid in the critique of the legacy be-
queathed by the Third International and its
enigmatic embodiment in the USSR. In
addition, it has published a major book on
Zionism and on the American working class.
Forthcoming titles include a new book
look at Ireland and a buried Marxist classic,
Rubin’s History of Pedagogy.

Inter-Action lnprint. 15, Wilkin Street, London
NW 5. (OI 267 9421). Grew out of the
community advice work of Inter-Action. Their
first titles were do-it-yourself guides to
community newspapers, printing, community
video and setting up ta community bookshop.
Since then titles have included Homosexual
Acts ( a vloume of gay plays), Battered
Women and the New Law by Anna Coote and
Tess Gill, Football Hooliganism : the Wider
Context by Roger lngham and others. They
are currently working on a major series of
booklets on community arts.-

Intermediate Technology Publications. 9, King
Street, London WC 2. (OI 836 9434). Publishes
books and other materials on low-cost, small-
scale technology, appropriate to the real needs
of developing countries; more recently.
publications on appropriate technology for
the UK are also being produced.

Journeyman Pl'ess.- 97, Ferme Park Road,
London N8. (01 348 9261). Set up in late I974
to reprint books which loosely fall under the
heading “socialist classics”. Since then it
has broadened its scope to include new poetry,
fiction, art, biography, history, politics and art
prints by progressive artists. It has attempted
to make its books accessible to the widest
possible readership by keeping prices as low

M

as possible. Titles include Jack London's
Revolution and Shelley. They also publish a
series of chapbooks (ballads, tales etc
retailed by historical chapmen) and radical
(reprinted) pamphlets.

Lawrence and Wishart. 39, Museum Street.
London Wt‘ I (OI 405 (ll ()3;-*1). Tllc longest-
established left-wing publishing housc in Iiritain
Has retained its Marxist character since its
formation in I936. Current major projects
include the collected works of Marx and
I*1ngels.a comprehensive selection of the
writings of tiramsci. and an expanding prog-
gramme of translations ol vvor ks by foreign
Marxists. Recently emphasis has been placed on
publishing the works of younger UK Marxists
including those lecturing at the annual
(‘omrnunist University of l.ondon. .

Merlin I’l'esS.3, Manchester Road, London F I4.
(Ill 987 7959). Merlin have been publishing
books of interest to the left for over 20 years,
unattached to any political organisation and
financially independent. Publishers of
Stlcialist Register since I 964, recent successes
include l’o1*ert_1* of Theory by I-fl’ Thompson
and Marxist Theory of/l lienation by
Mesraros.

New Left BOOKS. 7, t'arlislc Strccl. London
WI. (OI 437 3546). Nl.ll publishes tpiatlily
titles in the fields of ph_ilosopl1y. ltistory.
economics, psychology,politics and acstlrctics. Its
list is predominantly,though not cxclusivcl_v.
Marxist in character. Nl-ll's main cloth list is
nova" supplemented by the paperback Verso
Ftlitionsg.

Onyx Press. 27. ('lcrkcnvvell (lose. London
I-It‘ I (OI 25.16235). A new. independent
publishing house, specialising in Third World
politics, in particular Africa and the Middle
I-Last. We also handle the Revt'eu' of/lfrican
Political Ifcoltolrl_\'.
\

Pathfinder Press, -I7 The ('ut, London SI-' l . is
(0I 26I I354). Publishes books and pamphlets
on Marxist theory :|nd politics. vvomcn‘s and
Black I-ibcI‘:|liu|l, lnstcrn liuropc and (‘hina. the
the Middle I-last, and literature. culture and art.

Peppercorn Publishing. 37. I\'ennington Lane.
I-ondon SI.-L I I. Workers‘ (‘ti-op. Material
related to black history, culture. politics.
Published Arun l~1olatk:u"s ./ejfuri (I977
('on1monwealth Poetry prire-winner). . t
Forthcoming : School package on the Indian
festival of l)ivali.

PIUIO Press. Unit Ill, Spencer Court, 7. (‘halcot
Road, London NW I. (ill 722 0l4l ). The
largest independent socialist publisher, l’luto‘s
list is extensive. A st-lt~t~Iit_m of this year's
titles give an indication ol lhc ran?-.:c _
For Her ()\vlt Gtmtl I I 511 _\c:|r.s of expert
advice to women): 'l'ht' lt’orkers'Report on
Vickers by lluvv llcyuou and Ililary Wainwright

Dem_vstijj*t'ttg Social ,S‘ra!t'.r/1':-s ; (‘loud Note
by ('aryl (‘hurchill ; 'l'rtm/llc llli"l'1‘ll the l..ou-',
(the Release Bust Book). Pluto publish the
Workers‘ I-landbooks scrics and the Big Red
Diary and run a play subscription series. -
Thcy"rc llllcl't.‘\'Ictl Ill st‘lII|l_e_I1t)oks to ptyoplo
who don t normally buy them through LIIIIUII
contacts and mail ordcr.

Prism PTESS. Stable ('nll|'l, t'l|al|uington-,
Ilorchcster. llorsct. (U30 020524). Specialising
in books on self-sufl'icicuc_\" and alternative
technology - including cncrgy 1‘ l’rism's list
features the ‘Backyard Hooks‘ series. They
also include a couple of handbooks - health
rights and community action for kids - as
well as I.am.l_for the l’<‘oplt’ (about the
agribusiness) and The l'fsSeltlt'al Jl’ -
Nar:.lyan‘s prison diary and philosophy.

Sp0I(8SnlHIl. licrltalnd Russell lltlusc, (inmlvlo
Street, Nottingham, Nti 7 (0602 74504).
The publishing housc was founded by
Bertrand R usscll shortly bcforc his death. Since
then many hundreds of books and pamphlets
have been published on political and economic
theory and practice zimperialism. international
relations and the Third World ;v."orkers'

control and industrial democracy. resources
and the L‘llVII"llIlIl" II. Spokesman maintains
a close rclationsl. .,» with the Russell Press
and the Institute for Workers' Control.
whose bulletin and pamphlets it distributes.

Stage One, 47 Red Lion Street, London WC1..
Started by Richard Handysidc. who shot to
fame through the prosecution of The Little
Red Schoolbook. Stage One publishes titles
on women. the Third World and llritish
industrial struggles. Their most recent title is
Let Me Speak, the testimony of a Bolivian
tin-miner. Stage (Jne also distribute the
books and magazzines of the /I/lOrtthl_l»' Rel.-‘ten’
Press.
Third World Publications. I S1. Stratford Road,
liirmingham, ll I I (02| 773 6572). TWP
is at non profit-making co-operative distributing
books, pamphlets and tcuclliug materials from
and about the Thirtl World. Set up in I972.
TWl"s aim is to both cnablc and ensure that
Third World materials reach the widest-
possible audience.

Virago. 4th Floor. 5. Wardour Strcet. London
WI . (OI 734 4608/9). A feminist publishing
company publishing books for thc general
and educational markcl which highlights all
aspects of women's lives. The emphasis is on
books which express the idcas of the women‘..-
movemcnt in the widest possible context for
the widest possible audicncc of both sexes.
The first title was published in I975. So far
they have published 30 titles and will publish
-Ill more this year. Subjects covered arc :
fiction (both new and re-issues of out -of--print
i'l;lsslt‘s) and non-fiction. ranging from bio-
l!r;|p||_\. and Ilistory to u.'omcn's studics,|lcn|th
:|ntl |n':u."lit';|l handbooks and sexual politliiis.

Wo|ncn‘s Press. I2, lillcsmcrc Road. ltmdtm F3
(Ill 1180 I 54 .I). lhc Women's l’rcss began to
publish in I-clnu:u'_\. I‘-178 and published I2
books last yciu". lltcy aim to publish livcly.
l'cad:|blc books by \\'illllt‘ll. chicfly fiction (new
fiction and l\i.-.toric:il rt-prints). literary history,
art history, physit-;|| and mcntal health. and
politics, and havc acliicvctl :1 witlc gcncral
readership through lioo|~'.sllo|is and mail-ordcr.
lhcir work - although not all of it is tlircctly
polcmical - comes out of tllc politics of the
Women‘s liberation movement. The
Press consists of two full time workers
based in one of their homcs zlllcy arc
responsible for all aspects of their publishing.
New titles this year include Wollltw (mil
I/I/Flllll'l,l,’ by’ Virginia Wit-rill‘ uutl l\-'l;||'j.'.c I'ircy's
Women on the l~.'¢lge of 'l't'me.

Writers and Readers Publishing (‘o-(lperative.
it-I9, Rupert Street, London W I (ill 4,17 8942
437 89 I 7). Formed in Autumn I974. WRl’('
are publishers svor_king in a non-hcirarchical
structure and are members of l('t)l*. Writer-
members include John Berger. Arnold Weskcr
and ('hris Scarle. Their list is made up of
fiction. poetry, education, politics. sociolog_v,
and children ‘s literature and they publish two
subsidiary imprints, the cartotm-strip .
documentary series, licginncrs Books (including
the best-selling Marx for Begimzcrs) and a
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new educational imprint. t‘hameleon Books.
A Book (‘lab has just been formed.

Zed PIESS. S7, (‘alcdonian Road. I-ondon N I
I0] 837 4014). Publishes radical and
socialist books on the Third World by both
Third World and Western authors. Although most
of their books at present are ‘acadcmic' in
tone. they are interested in producing more
witlcly-ucccssiblc books. They also run a
llook Club. Recently published titles include
Malcolm t‘altlsvell's The Wealth 0fSOme

i"'\’1’Jtt'0tl.\‘ and Sort-'eltJ .' R0018 Oftt Revolution .7
by Ilaruch llirson.

LATE ADDITIONS
IIousman‘s. 5 (alctlonian Road. lontlon NI
(ll l-363 4398). Part of thc Pcacc Ncv.s'l't‘t1stccs
group, llousman's publish thc Pcacc l)i;u'}.". and
a range of pamphlets on all aspects of non-
violcncc. The distribute books on thc subject
from India and the United States. Their book-
shop carries llritain‘s largest selection of maga-
zines and books on pacifism and non-violcucc.

New Beacon Books. 76 Stroud (irccn Road.
London N4. 0|-272 4889.Wl1ilc continuing
its main policy of publishing hooks by
(‘aribbcan authors about the (‘aribbcan. l\’cvv
licacon will bc moving into ncu" '.u'cas in I979,
with a book about lhc liberation of Nigeria.
and another title itlctttllyiltg issues that affect
blacks in a vvltitc socict} . Thcy will also con-
tiuuc to develop their bookshops and hook
Si..‘WlL‘L‘ -

Other services
Publications Distribution (‘o-Operative. 2'7,
Clerkenwell Close, London EC I (OI 25I 4976).
PDC. the alternative distribution company.
was started in I976 by the publishers of
left and feminist magazines. and distributes
to a network of over I00 left and alternative
bookshops in many parts of Great Britain.
It operates as a workers‘ collective.
Recently it has decided to concentrate more
on distributing books. and it handles many
well-known left. alternative and feminist
publishers as well as books from pressure
groups like NCCI. and Friends of the Earth.

News lrom Neasdcn. ( A Catalogue of New
Radical Publications) mailed free to bookshops
and financed by radical publishers. “the
service is non-critical”. Bill Katz l.il)rar_l'
Jottrttal. Relatively comprehensive News
I-'1-om Ncasden combines short entries on a
large number of books with longer review
articles, _
The long-delayed issue ll will be out soon
and includes articles on working in feminist
publishing and bookselling. All the books
in News I-from Ncasdcn will now be
available by mail order from Grassroots.
I, Newton Street. Manchester M l I IIW.
liditorial : I2, Fleet Road, l.ondon NW 3
Subscription : £2.50 for three issues from
I0. (Lardcn Terrace. (‘Itorley. Lancs.
 

This list isn’t comprehensive - Londorfs
postal dispute saw to that. We'd be hair
run an update/“supplement in a couplil
months if other publishers would like ‘
send us amendments or oth cr inform’
particular. if we missed you this tim
us know.
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If you are around the standard in your education or particular
subject that you feel can only be advanced by study at a
University or College. then you should inform yourself of the
financial aid and opportunities now.

YOU CAN GET A SCHOLARSHIP
to study in America or Britain. Generous cash Awards are

available for a very large number of overseas, li.nglish-speaking.
students in Medicine. - Business Studies - Politics - Philosophy -
Economics - Agriculture - Mathematics - Languages - Literature -
History - International Law - Chemistry - Physics - fingineering;
and hundreds of other course subjects too numerous to list here.

AMERICAN AND BRITISH UNIVERSITIES
provide places especially for overseas applicants. including
"mature" students (those who have been in work after leaving
full-time study). Both these countries are placing increasing‘
importance on maintaining their sphere of influence as leaders
of the Iiree World. Thus tens of thousands of students from
abroad are now being financed to study at these Universities
and Colleges. Part-time and vacation employment can be easily
found if desired.

Send for free details. enclosing a self-addressed envelope, to:
Transart Research & Marketing (C.G. & B.)
Devonshire Chambers, 10 Devonshire Street,

 Carlisle. CA3 8LP. CUMBRIA
Carlise
Carlisle CA3 8l.P. Cumbria. England.

B00 S UP
Wide range of books, papers, journals and
pamphlets on politics, sexual politics, women's
studies, labour process.

Philip Agee and Louis Wolf
Dirty Work -- The CIA in Western Europe . £18.75

Covert Action Information Bulletin
issues2&3... . . . . . . . . . .....£l.l0

Wildcat
most issues of the proto-Leveller . . . . . . . .. . @I 5p

State Research
Review of Security and the State I978
Introduction by E.P.Thompson. . . . I2 bleeding £’s

£34 Camden High St.
London NWI (OI-485 8944)

"-r fficial bookshop of the Vlth International
13*.‘-"._E,__
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MEDIA CULTURE
BSOCIETY

Managing Editors.
James Curran Nicholas Garnham AndrewMi=Barri<it. radar smelt. our-’spa<s Matriarchy Study Group: reviving goddess politics

Publication
Quarterly, from January I979

Subscription
Volume 1
£15.00 (UK) £19.00 (overseas)
£9.80 (personal subscriptions)
Prices include pasrage

This major, new, international journal will provide an
important forum for the presentation of research and
discussion across the whole field of cultural practice.
The main focus will be on the mass media (television,
radio, journalism) within their political, cultural and
historical contexts. Their relationship to literature,
the visual and performing arts, photography, publishing,
and to more general artistic and cultural practices is of
central reference to the journal. Each issue will contain
a core of thematically linked articles — the first issue
taking the subject of the media and politics.

mi  K l
London New York San Francisco
A Subsidiary of Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Publishers
24-28 Oval Road, London NW1, England
111 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10003, USA

Academic Press
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FIRST QUARTER 1979 t
The Bookmarx Club is nowan.-establ.ished method for socialists to get the
best of new socialist books at a big discount—and delivered to your door.»
HOW IT WORKS. You ssendrus £4.50 for which youwill receive the books on
List A below plus those on one other list of your‘ choice. Extra lists canbe
obtained for £2.50 each." Don't delay, send in the form now with your
subscription, you will save pounds on the retail value of the books (shown in
brackets on the list). I t

LIST A
WORKERS AGAINST THE GULAG.
by Victor Haynes and Olga
Semyonovna (£1.95).
Documents by Soviet workers that spell out ll"l
clear language the grim reality of life for the
working class in Eastern Europe, and contain the
sends of lhisir fight back

THE CHANT OF JIMMY
BLACKSMITH, by Thomas Ken-eally
(B5p).
A new edition of the story. now made into a film, of
an Australian aborigine who tries to come to terms
with white society at the turn of the century-~--and
fails. His story exposes the ruthless exploitation of
the aborigines bv the British settlers
THE NEW TECHNOLOGY. by
Counter-Information Services (65p).
The latest CIS report on a subject vital to the future of
just about every worker in Britain, employed,
""F*l"0l'J|0‘i'P-‘d or maltbe soon to be unemployed as a
rnsiilt

LIST D
REVOLUTION, by Jack London
(£1.50).
A new selection of London's most revolutionary
writings. made by Robert Barltrop. London's
biographer

HELLO. ARE YOU WORKING? (50p)
Workers niemories. in their own words, of the
Thirties in the North of England

LIST C '-i——i-——l-T
A HUNDRED YEARS OF LABOUR
IN THE USA by Daniel Guerin (£3.50)

A new, some-what idiosyncratic. but comprehensive
and very readable history of Americas workers

g t-i-Send to BOOKMARX CLUB. 265 Seven Sisters Road. London. N4.

LIST B .
LET ME SPEAK, by Domitila Barros
de Chungara (£2.95).
The wife of Bolivian tin miner tells how she became
involved in the struggles of the local community——
some of the most militant workers in Bolivia

LIST E .
FAREWELL COMPANIONS. by
James Plunket (£1.50)
A novel by the author of the acclaimed Strumpet
City, this one set in Ireland four years after the Easter
Rising of 1916
WOMAN on THE EDGE or TIME. by
Marge Piercy (£1.95)
A Spanish~Arnerican woman, forced into a mental
hospital by pressures from her family. escapes to a
iitopian future—and there finds strength to fight in
the present First British edition

LIST F ..
LENIN Vol 4: THE BOLSHEVIKS
AND WORLD REVOLUTION. by
Tony Cliff (£3.60)
NOTE: The first three volumes of Cliffs biography of
Lenin may each be treated as an extra list and
obtained by club members for an extra £2.50 each
volume.

I wish to join/rejoin the Bookrrtarii
Club and enclose £4.50 (+ £2.50 for
each extra list)

NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

|-0| I I a I - I u I | | I - u n u | n - q I ; I . . . . I ‘ ' ‘ I ..

Please send list A + Listlsl E] I

The scicncc ol LlIllIllil|iiiIiil‘\ lias for sortie
time bccn of grou lll_t’. Illl]itiII;llIL'L' to the
vvoiiicifs movcniciil. Most Iciiiitiists are
fainiliar with llic cviilcncc siii.:gc-fling that in
primitive. classless socicty woincn were at
the ccntrc of social. cultural and economic
life; that the social unit of many of these
societies was matriarchal and the line of
descent inatrilineal. While the men were
hunters. the women. as the procrcators of
life, were the. innovators. developing tools
and skills. pottery and leathcrmaking.
making beginnings in horticulture. agri-
culture. science and medicine.

Women lost much of their poivci' witli
the growth of Iai‘gi.‘ .*>'i.;ulc ;i_i.'iii. iillurc lllltl
stock raising; a surplus wits |iriiiliicci| and
with it tltc bcginnlitgs til (‘lass illlil |i|'tv;ilc
property. With lhc cslalilisliiiiciil iil
private property came lhc “pati“i.iii-liiil
principle" property being iiiliciitcil
through the father. Thus. the palciiiul rule
of descent. monogamy and thc llllt'IL‘;ll'
family which wcrc the basis for IIILIIL‘
domination came into being.

Politics of Matriarchy. a collcctioii of
essays. poems and storicsjust puhlishcil by
the Matriarchy Study Group. is abovc all it

1-

ack Paqes

Edward (arpeiiter (left) and friends have a picnic

When I see ii movie or play \\ hich
I really like. I donil \\';lllI lo l.ilk
about it aftcr\\'ai"ils. ll liccoiiicri
part of my private It‘L‘Illl}l'\ .iii-l.
despite the ivittcrings iil liiciiils
and souls more articulalc than
myself. Igcncrally sliilc out of
the theatre and say no niorc
about it. But I am coininiilcd to
filling this space and I vriinl very
much to ask you to scc it iii-iv
Gay Sweatshop play about the
Life of Iidwarigl (arpciilcr The
Dear Love of Comrades.

You may ncvcr have heard of
Edward Carpenter. llc w:.is dead

long before you arrived and he
inade few lines in the history
books by or about Great Men.
But his influence. as an author,
speaker and pamphletccr. on the
citibryo labour movement was
enormous. And his vision of
socialism has a lot in common
with a philosophy which sortie of
us believe we have just discovered

I first encountered (.‘arpcnte.r‘s
jd(;.g,~; wltcn my friend. Pctcr Wells.
re turned from a fortnight‘s study
of his papers at the Sheffield
public library. Peter explained
to me that here. was a titan who

most powerful symbol of woinen"s
mystery and power.“ As such. it retreats
into a mysticism which I for one cannot
identify with. The patriarchy celebrates
its own mystical traditions God the
l*athcr and God the Son. the divinity of
kings. the worship of warrior heroes
Joe Jordan and the Deerhunter. But you
can't invoke. mystical powers without having
some notion of their political meaning.

The inatriarchy group assert that they are
founded on a “firm political base". that tlicy
arc not rcactiottary. that tltcy do not vvislt to
turn hack thc clock: “patriarcliy has presented
us with loo in:.in_v priililcnis for an iinmcdiatc
rclurn to small ;igt';|i'i;in sociclics to be
fcasiblc.“ I shiiuhl say. I’ati'iiircliy has iilso,
ivhcllicr we like it iii" niil. _t.'IVL‘|l us iiiiiilcrii
lccliniilogy and IIIIIllSlI'IilII\lllIt'ill. an Hy H“, |,L,I.mnim.~~ In rutum “J; our S.~,..mh,3,j [Ur
abundance of \\-'L‘1lII.Il and llic possibility til |ih,.mn,.,n um m_.Wy ht “rim §Q|‘PQ]][_ symbol
socialism. Yct the political inaiiilcsto of lhc Ht“-M._., ,,j'\.-,,m.-|1‘». \1i.’I\tI(it]], immortality and
group includes dcinarids for “lloiiic Rule“
the return of life processes such as birth.
tI'CllI.I'l. liealing and learning “to the house-
hold basc“. and the re-establislirnent of a
lunar calendar. “It has been suggested that

not only did his bit to help build
the working class movcinciit. but
tried to coinbine this with a
personal lifc and ideology wliiclt
w:.ii.~f Iltill-s.‘I\[)IUIlLlIIVl3_ non-
moiiogantoiis, self-sufficient and I
gay.

(';.irpci1tci"s small farm ncar
Sliefficld is the setting for most
of lhc play. during the years
I 89]-I 898 against thc liackgmiiiiil
of the Wals-.ill Aiiarcliists Trial.
lhc founding of the ludcpeiidcnt
l.abour Party and the trial of
Oscar \\-“iildc. At the hcarl of the
play arc the rcl:.itionsl1ips bctwc-en
(arpcnter and his friends: (icorgc
Mcrril. wlio he met on a i"ailw:.i_v
traiii and lived with for over
thirty years. George llukin and
George Adams.

We also meet Iirank Simpson.
an aspuing ll-I’ candidate, who
nccds (larpciiterhs help. comes to
stay at his farm. but cannot come
to tcrins with (‘arpcntcr"s homo-
sexuality; lrcd ('liarlcs_ an
anarcliist iilio goes to join otlicr
anarcliists in \\alsall and is
scntcnccd to ll) ycars iinprison-
mcnt for allcgcdly planting bombs
and I" M I-orstcr. vvltosc I944
radio bioailcast on (‘arpentcr
provides a prologue and epilogue
for the play.

All in all. writers Noel (ircig
and lf)rc\i= Griffitlis have. with the
Gay Sweatshop ciiinpany. put
togctlicr a play which is almost

celebration of iiiatriarcliy. an invocation to the light iii‘ lllc lull moon acts as a regulating
“Goddess politics". the Goddess being “the devicc on the pineal gland. causing ovulation

at the full moon and menstruation at the new
moon we demand thc .rc-establishment of
a lunar calendar to mark our awareness and
empathy with nature.“

They want loo to sec “thc household as
the determinate unit of production“ as well
as consumption - a decentralisation of
resources. Again the imagination gets tied
up in knots ~ small tcclinology"s OK but
what about the steel industry I’

The sexual freedoms of the inatriarchal
temple culture. the importance of the
menstrual cycle to nature. scicncc an-ti
sexiiality inakcs for I‘-'.ihiL‘lI1£ilIlli.I reading but
where docs it leave us‘? Prcsiiinably “talking of
menstruation. rliytlims and magic" as does
thc Sheffield group.

Wc have no “repressed power and wisdom

tiilulilv" slrclcliing liiiiii “out Wi.>IIlb I0 HUI‘
nipples, ciiilcil tiiiiiiil lltc ltcc til‘ life ittslilc its“.
We cunit drztvv our slrcitglli front Ll Utopian
(ioldcn Age and our future lies in the future.
I for one don't want to bc a fertility symbol.

Gay Sweatshop: The Dear Love of Comrades Cherrill llicks

tailor-made for LeveIIer1‘cadci's.
Ihc music. by Alcs Ilarding. and
the work of thc coinpany
including Ray Batchclor (I-P. M
l*orstcr. l*rcd ("ha'rlcs. l*rank
Simpson). Peter Glancy (George -
N-lcrril). Noel Grcig (I-ldvvard
('ai"pciitci’l. Stcphcn Ilillltill
llieorgc Ilukinl and Philip
fiminins ((icor_gc Adams)
sct ii llL‘\\-' standaril for Gay
Sweatshop vchicli will be hard to
livc up tii.

Gay SweatsIiop's tour witli
The Dear Love of (Yomrades
includes thc following: April
l9~.1l). Pavilion Tlieatrc. Briglitoni
Z1. Kent Uitivcrsity: Z5. Iisscx
University; Z6. (ianibridgc (pro-
visional); May l. .IOl't.IillTSIt)\\'Il
Poly. N. Ireland; 3-3. Belfast:
5. Riverside ililicatre. Colerainc:
8-9. Thcatr Y Wcriii, r'\l)CI‘}-"'SI\\"}"'I'Il
lb-I 7. Albany. De-ptford: ZS-3t).
Munich Theatre festival: .Iunc
I-I 5. Tour of West Gcritiaiiy:
Zll-.13. ()val llousc. London: .25-
l .lul}i'. Shcfficli;l. (ilasgotxp
lidinburgli. Abcnlccii. (‘heck local
press etc. for details. or phone
Gay Sweatshop on OI-226 6143.
Brian Deer

Only Connect a television play bi
Noel Grieg and Drcvv Griffiths-
will be shown on BBC2 at 9.35 on
I 8th May
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Linton Kwesi .Iolmson"s second
album, Forces of Victory. sets his
uncompromising poetry against
a backing of fine reggae musicians
to produce sometliing that‘s not
only politically stimulating but
also very danceable. l*vcry track
is full of meat. no punches are
pulled to appeal to a mass
market. yct it probably has
commercial promise anyway if
the I)Js can find anything to play
that won't upset the General
I-Tlection.

Stand-out tracks include:
‘forces of Victory‘ - a colour-
ful tribute to Race Today ‘s band
at last ycar"s Carnival:
‘Independent Intervention‘ - an
attack on the politics of the white
left: ‘Age of Reality" - a plea
to the Rastas to get themselves
into the twentieth century: and
‘Sonny‘s Letter“ - a sad tale of a
lad who intervenes when his
friend is picked up for ‘sits’ and
finds himself on a murder charge.

An awful lot of nonsense
passes for lyrics in some reggae
music - producers knowing that
any permutation of ‘d read;
babyIon_: I & I: or rastafari‘ will
give it that stamp of authenticity.
Linton’s record shows the way it
really can be done when the artist
has genuine talent and political
commitment.

I-

lhc Sidewalk Theatre Company
arc currently touring infants
scliools. nurseries and playgroups
with their latest (and possibly
last) play for the under-fives,
Spilt Milk. .limmy. a milkman
stubs his toe and can’t work, so
housewife Jilly steps into the
breach and goes out to work. A
great play for the very young
with lots of singing and dancing.

Spilt Milk will also be per-
formed at the Round‘ House in
London on May 29th and 30th
at 2.30. If you can arrange a
booking for Sidewalk, contact s
them at Ztllr l-inchley Road,
l.ondon NW3, telephone
t)I-7‘-)4-t)958,

If you are looking for “four
women who combine pungent
wit and political satire with
theatrical panache and musical
versatility“, Clapperclaw are
touring with their latest produc-
tion: Ben Her.

At last, say the company, here
is the story “men have feared to
tell not history. but herstory”.
Ben Her is a play about women in
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history, or rather why women are
not in history and showing how
history, as it is written, retlects
the lives and.self-image of the
powerful.

Clapperclaw will be perform-
ing Ben Her as follows: May 4th,
Leicester Women’s Drama Week.
Drama Centre, l"earon Ilall,
Rectory Road, Loughborough at
9.30; May 7th, Birmingham Joint
Labour May Day Celebrations,
Digbeth Civic Centre, Birmingham
at 5.15: May l2th, Leeds Alter-
native Theatre Project (details to
be finalised); July l4th l5th,
Dagenham Town Show, Dagen-
ham, I-lssex (details to be
finalised).

Clapperclaw, 87 Bulwer_Road,
London I'll I, telephone
0.]-558 3396.

Leeds Alternative Theatre Events
is a new organisation formed to
promote new community and
political theatre in Leeds. l.ATl?I
is particularly keen to bring into
the area companies which have
not previously performed there,
and in the longer term to
encourage new local theatre .

LATI:I’s first event will be a
three day performance festival
from May I lth-I 3th at the
Swarthmore Centre. It will
include: Friday evening, Gay
Sweatshop (men"s company) in
The Dear Love of Comrades (to
be held at the Trades Club, not
the Centre); Saturday morning,
()pen theatre workshop run by
Gay Sweatshop; Saturday after-
noon, Beryl and the Perils (a new
womcn‘s company) in Nuts (a
play about women and mental
health); Saturday evening,
Clapperclaw (sec this page) in
Ben Her, followed by Hormone
Imbalance (see last month‘s
Leveller); Sunday morning,
workshops; Sunday afternoon,
Beryl and the Perils in Is Dennis
Really the Menace‘?

All performances will be
followed by discussion. Creche
and canteen facilities will be
available. Tickctst 75p (50p for
non-earners) per performance,
or £2.50 t£ I .50 for non-earners)
for the whole weekend. Details
from Leeds Alternative Theatre
Events, 50 Arinley Ridge Road,
l-eeds. LSI 2 3NP, telephone
0532-454759 or 75664].

An 8-month long campaign
launched last summer when the
entire Theatremobile was wrong-
fully sacked. is now reaching the
end of thc road. The company
have now staged what will
almost certainly be their last
production, No Pasaran, in
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Skelmersdalc. Whitworth and
Manchester.

The company were dismissed
by the I\/lid-Pcnninc Arts Assoc-
iation following their production
of the controversial asbestos play
To Whom it May Concern. And,
despite a tribunal finding they
had been wrongfully sacked and
awarding them £37,000 in
damages, the company of I8
were not reinstated.

In a determined effort to
restore the theatre service pro-
vided to the North West by
Theatremobile, most of the  
company stayed on to fight their
campaign. They mounted a highly
successful tour of Chalking the
Flags written by I{Ii?.abeth Bond
and have toured with No Pasaran,
a play set in Germany and
lingland during the 1930s about
a young Jewish boxer’s efforts
to fight in the Berlin Olympics.‘

l)espite the moral and
financial support the company
has received from trades councils,
trade unions, other theatre com-
panies and the public, Ex-
Theatremobile may be no longer.
More information from John
Wood on t)7()f>85-2677 tevgs.).

The Women"s Theatre Group are
touring two plays around London:
The Soap Opera and Hot Spot.

The Soap Opera, a play about
a mixed group of women acciden-
tally locked in a Iaunderette, can
be seen as follows: April 22nd,
Theatre Royal Stratford liast.
Gerry Raffles Square, Stratford
Ii I 5 at 8pm: May lst, Sports and
Social Club, Angel Road, London
SW9 at I2 noon (women -only):
5th, Jackson’s Lane Community
Centre, 27l Archway Road No
at 8pm; l0th, Rcdbridge Drama
Centre, Church Fields, South
Woodford [5518 at 7.30 pm; l2th,
Whittington Community Centre,
Yerbury Road N I9 at 8pm.

Hot Spot, a surreal spoof
about sexual stereotypes, can
be seen as follows: May Ind,
Carlton Centre, Carlton Vale,
London NW6 at l.3() (women
only) and 8pm (mixed): 9th,
Hoxton Hall. IZ8a lloxton
Street NI at ll am (women
only): llth, Old Bull
Community Cen tre. 68 High
Street, Barnet, Herts, at 8.30pm.

The Women’s Theatre Group,
291 hincliley Road, London NW3
telephone 0l-794-0958.

Two movies now showing in the
USA are worth watching out for:

The China Syndrome, a
rattling political chiller starring
Jane I-‘onda and Jack Lemmon,
is built around the attempted
cover-up of a radio-active leak
from a nuclear power station.
(‘an the diligent news reporter
save the nation with his fearless
news reporting‘? A cross between
an the Presidents Men and the
Harrisburg nuclear disasters, it
can hardly fail at the box office.

Norma Rae,‘directed by
Martin Ritt (who did The Front,
Sounder and Tlie Spy Who Came
in From the Cold) is about a
battle for unionisation in a
southern American textile factory
led by a courageous and thor-it
oughly believable young woman.
Sally Field leads the way in
showing what the newly-vaunted
"women’s fil'rns">should be about,
and we can only hope Norma
Rae does better over here than
Blue Collar. .

Careers guides for girls seem an
obviously fertile ground for
women journalists to get into.
And Anna" Coote’s latest book
Equal at Work? is such a guide. It
follows the careers of thirteen
women in traditionally men’s
jobs, looks at their daily routine
and reports the difficulties they
have encountered establishing
themselves. The book also in-
cludes a section on legal rights
and information about training
requirements.

Equal at Work‘? is published
by Collins, price £ I .50 -
(paperback). I

Economy and Class Structure of
German Fascism by Alfred Soh n-
Rethel is a fascinating account of
the founding of the Nazi state in
the early 30s. Sohn-Rethel was an
activist who infiltrated the office
of the MWT, equivalent to the
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letter commenting on current

exclusively among thc uppcr
echelons of German big business.

The book is a product of
Sohn-Rcthel's unique opportunity
to observe at first hand the lurid
personalities and events of the
period. It is also a very relevant
analysis of the relationship
between economic crisis and the
rise of fascist ideas and politics.
As l)avid lidgar says in his intro-
duction to the book. it explains

. . how it was that German Big
Business, most of whom held the
Nazis in deep contempt; were
forced to support (and indeed
encourage) the seizure of power
by a hysterical Austrian mystic at
the head of a ragbag terrorist
army.“
Economy and Class Structure of
German Fascism is published by
CSE Books. 55 Mount Pleasant.
London WCI , pricc £3.50.

Those active in the Womcn‘s
Liberation Movement. as wcll as
to get hold of a great littlc pam-
phlet by I-'vclyn Tension callcd
You Don’t Need a Degree to Read
the Writing on the Wall. It's very
much a personal response by
London I-last I-‘ndcr livclyn to thc
way the women's movcnicnt has
treated working class women.

In an ovcrwhclminglt" middle-
class women's movement. rilc with
u new breed of fclnliiist-caiccrisl.
I-'vcIy n wants to raise again thc
question of class. The point of
discussing class, she stl_\'s, is not to
make middle class women lccl
guilty or to glorify being not king
class t“Anyway. it's middlc class
women who do that, with thcir
flamboyant poverty and groovy
working classncss"l but to assert
the existence of working class
women and their oppression by the
the women's liberation movement.

Of course, middle class women
like to have working class friends
in the same way as straight people
who are right-on like to have gay
friends. from whom they seek
approval. But. as I-fvclyn points
out. this kind of trcndincss is a
diversion from thc need to facc up
to class politics. I

In the section of her pamphlet
called “I‘m alrigIit_ Jill“. lvclyn
answers the inevitable charge that
her own articulatcness means she
is not working. class either: “Their
mistake“, she says. “is to assume
that any articulate woman is
middle class because of the middle
class assumption that working

‘*1-

ck Paqe
CBI. and became an editorial class spccch is a lesser, ungram-
assistant on Fuhrerbriefe. a iic\vs'- matical version of their own.“

You Don’t Need a Degree to
affairs which was circulated Read the writing on the wa||

costs -lfip or (i0p by post from
Sisterwrite, I90 Upper Street
l.ondon N I . -

The anarchist Black Beetle Co-op
have just published West Germany
- Prototype for the European
State. which includes an article
(translated and reprinted from Le
Monde) b_v I-"rcnch gay socialist
.Iean Genet.

Gcnet's article, ‘ A Propos
RAF“. concerns thc West ticrman
government's response to thc
work of thc Rcd~ Army l'ractitm.
Interestingly. he makes a distinc-
tion bctwccn violence and bruta- ‘

The Birmingham Community
Development Project have pub-
Iislied their final report no 5 on
Problems of Owner-occupation
in Inner Birmingham. The report
aims to show h ow owner-
occupation which now dominates
many inner-city areas, contributes
to their decline. The report also
describes thc campaign of local
residents to reform the leasehold
system.

The report is callcd I.easehoId
Loopholes and costs £ I, plus 25p
postage, from B('l)l’. Z Alum
Rock Road. Saltlcy, Ilirmingham.

The Revolutionary Communist
Group has just reprinted its bitter
"attack on the policies of the Anti-
Nazi League. the pamphlet Thelity and applies it to his analysis _

of armed strtigglc in §._'_cncral and
thc so-called Baadcr-.\/lcinliof
group in particular.

“Violence and life are virtually
sylionyniotls“. he writes. “The
grain of wheat that sprouts and
splits the fro"/cn earth. thc chick‘s
beak that cracks the eggshell, thc
fecundation of woman, the birth
of a child can all be considered

Anti Nazi League and the Struggle
Against Racism. This new edition
contains a postscript arguing that
thc September “Carnival .1“
should have been cancelled in
favour of dcfendim: Brick I..anc
against the Nazis.

,_ Accortliiig to the RCG. “an
anti-racist movement must be
based on opposition to thc racism

, of thc British imperialist state.
violent‘ . The brutal action. on
the other hand. “is that which
crushes a free act“.

Genet points to two debts he
says we owe the RAT‘. l-‘irstly for
helping us understantl. “not just
by words but by their actions
insidc and outside the prisons that
violence alone can end man's
brutality." Secondly for showing
that “from lcnin to thc present
day, the Soviet politic has never
tliycergcd from support for thc
Third Worltl.“

The pamphlet also contains
articles on Astrid Proll. thc Third
Bertrand Russell Tribunal. thc
Persons l..‘nkno\\"n casc and othcr
bits .and pieces.

Unfortuiiatcly. Black Beetle
don't say how much the pamphlet
costs or whcrc you can gct it from
 IZIIZIi'
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Only such a movement can
defend black pcoplc against attack
and unite the working class in
opposition to raclstn. Such a
movement will be built in oppo-
sition to unprinciplcd movements
such as the ANI.

The Anti-Nazi League and the
Struggle Against Racism is from
thc R(."(}.-331‘) Railtoti Road.
I ondon SI-'14 t)l.l\'.

Back on thc Right Rack is a
|"11lll|)lllL‘l_tlllltlt.‘ to bicycle parking
facilities by Friends of the Iiarth
bike campaigner '/.ca l\'at/eff and
Transport 2000\ Nick lcstcr.
Thc pamphlet gives guidelines on
bikc parking for local autlioritics
anti other organisations. Back on
the Right Rack is from Friends of
the Iiarth. ‘~,) Poland Street.
lolitlon W l. pricc -illp plus ltlp
posttrgc.

This year's Gay Pride Week is
expected to be thc biggest gay
event ever Iicld in Britain. The
week, from 23111.] .lunc to Ist
July. will mark thc tenth anniver-
sary of thc Stonewall Riots in
New York City. ()n the night of
27 18th .lunc I969, police raided
thc Stone wall Inn, a famous guy
bar. But the raid resulted in a
massive riot which subsequently
brought about thc formation of
New York‘s (lay I-.iberatic»n I-front

Gay Pride Week 1979 will

include a massive carnival to llyde
Park in l.ondon on 3r0tlt June.
Iior information. contact Don
Tyler. Gay Pride Week Committee.
5 Calcdonian Road. London N I.

The Torness Alliance is organising
a gatliering on thc site of the
proposed nuclear power station at
Tornc ss. All the anti-nuclear
organisations will be making this
event a major priority and many
thousands of people are expected
to turn tip from 4 7 May. The
gatlicring will include music.
altcrnativc tccl1nolo_-_:ics, theatre.
stalls, workshops ctc. Special
trains and other transport are
bciiig arran_~.:ctI from all parts of
thc cotiiitrv. I or details of trans-
port. contact SCRAM. la .»“'\ms'llc
Place. ldinburgh 3. telephone
t)3l-325 i751’.

Friends of the Earth have pub-
lishcd a pamphlet on Torness, by
I-lola energy consultant Mike
I-lood: Torness - Keep it Green.
The pamphlet can be got from
Foli. 9 Poland Street. London
WI V 3|)!‘ 2, price 85p plus postage.

If you lccl left out of the rather
csotcric tlcbatc on thc class origins
of Smiley. which has rcccntl_\,=
broken out in this maga/inc. thc
North London Polytechnic
School of Librarianship may ‘oc
able to put you right. The school
is running a short course on
contemporary political fiction
called Authentic Possibilities‘?

The course will open" with two
contrasting presentations: with
i\-'Icrvyn Jones (author of Today
thc Struggle) talking about “llow
thc novclist makes use of political
tliemcs“ and with Alan PakuIa"s
“ct)|1r~;pit'uL‘}" movie“ Tht.‘ Parallax
View tbascd on thc novcl In
lorcn Singer"). tlthcr lll_t1llll_t..‘.llls
will bc: Nicltolas Walter tauthor
of About Anarchism) on “Anar-
chist aspccts of revolution in
fiction“:Bi't1cc l\lcrry tauthor of
Anatomy of the Spy Thriller) on
“Spy thriller versus political reali-
ty“; and Richard Appignaiicsi
(author of Lenin for Beginners)
on “The publisher as political
witness“. Thcrc w ill also be
seminars on thc relationship of
fiction to political action.“

The non-residential course
will be hcld on -lth and 5th May
at the Polytechnic of North
London School of Librarianship.
Z07 315 I-sscx Road. L.ondon
NI 3PN. telephone tll-bl)? I789
extension I-H4. The fee is -ill-l
(including lunch and refreshments)
and thc organisers say the event is
rcro rated for VAT.
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Magazine Ltd’. We reserve the
right to refuse any ad.
WE ARE TIRED of city living
and want to live and work in a _
collective situation somewhere in
Europe. We want to do this with
other people as soon as possible.
If you are interested write-or
come and see us. Toby and Lyn,
23 Hessle Terrace, Leeds 6.
PDC WORKER movinsl from
Birmingham to London looking
f0l' fddm in shared house
or flat. Brixton or lslington,
from May 1. Dave Berry,
Redbeans, 7a Hi9h Street,
Birmingham 14.
021-4434414 or PDC on
01-251 4976.
I AM LOOKING for a room in a
flat or house in Manchester
area from this July. If you can
h8lP. Please write to John
Knight, Flat 6, 129
Wellington Road, Wallasey,
Merseyside.
A PLACE lN NEWCASTLE
We're looking for a flat or a
house for two during summer
1979 (or longer). Write Julia &
Ivan Devonshire House Gyllyng
Street, Falmouth, Cornwall.
SOCIA LIST COLLECTIVE
HOUSEHOLD in Camden seeks
woman. We, 3 women, 2 men and
children in the future, are
politically active but don't take
ourselves too seriously. Would
prefer someone seeking long-
term commitment. Write giving

—j' __ hi-I-U __

ALFRED SOI-IN-RETHEL

Send to = Leveller Classifieds. 57, Caledonian Road. London N1

Structure of German
Fascism

How was it that German Big Business, most of
which held the Nazis in deep contempt, were
forced to support the seizure of power by a
hysterical Austrian mystic at the head of a rag-
bag terrorist army ?

“Alfred Sohn-Rethel's
book is important
simply because it
confronts this knotty
question.” - David Edgar.

1. .- __ ¢--- -— -_. —|i-----r - m ':—---4--It -u__.~1~_—.—_ .-1--qr1- i -1-

full details and tel. no. to Leveller
Box 7.

COPS GAZETTE names MP5,
police officers and lawyers who
aid and abet crime. Please send
sae and donation for your copy
to its editor, J. Bardwaj, 35 Ascot
Road, Luton, Beds. (Committee
for Prevention of Police State
Parliamentary Candidate).

SHY socialist who finds it
difficult to meet women seeks shy
woman who has same Problem.
Write Box 2 The Leveller, 57
Caledonian Road, London N1.

MALE socialist, 29, into disco
music, feminism, eating out, seeks
women for company. Write Box
B. The Leveller, 57 Caledonian
Road, London N 1.

BUSINESS, pleasure or holidays.
Worldwide scheduled flights.
Tickets at underground prices.
Big surprises ? Find out for
yourself and save more with
Dooleys Undergound Air Travel,
Paddington Station, London W2.
(O1 723 2524/723 0885)

SAXOPHONE; FOR SALE Conn
Vl M underslung alto, £300 ono.
Contact Andy Curry, 62,
Broxash Road, London SW11,
O1-223 5635.

4 FLUFF_Y KITTENS need a
warm caring home (don't we all~—
typesetter). Ring Christine on
01-485 9737, evenings.

HOIVIOSEXUAL? So are
we. If you need to talk about it

' phone Gay lcebreakers on 01-274
9590, any evening 7.30-
10.30.
GAV'S Tl-lF WORD
BOOKSll()P, Gil
Marclihioril Stiwiiol
London WC 1. O1 -218
761:4. Gay books, loriiiiilst
books, ll(!W/5U(Il1l'ld|lflll(1.
_|lllUflT"lEllll1ll, tea/coffee.
lues-Sal 11.30-7.30.

 Clarrifieds
bisexuals transvestites!
transsexuals Rates : 5p a word Ads must
can chat to gay people at be PF@Pald by Cheque PF PO
London Friend made out to ‘The Leveller
01 359 7371 every evening
7 30 10 O0
Individual befriending and
counselling plus social
groups

CORNER HOUSE BOOKSHOP
for radical education books.
Publish LUNATIC IDEAS on
newspapers and education, £1.95
incl. p&p. Also Lunatic Ideas
badges, 25p incl p&p. 14 Endell
Street. London WC2.

BULLSHIT. Super offensive
rubber stamp to frustrate
bureaucrats. £1_(£1.75 for £2).
Landslide Promotions, 43A
Southview Drive, Westcliff,
Essex SSO QQA.
LEEDS. Non-aligned rnarxist-
libertarian discussion group.
Interested? Contact Mike
Allen, 15 Thornville
Street, Leeds 6.

PERSONS interested in
helping to launch and
develop unique youth and
community project in
Caledonian Road, North
London. The emphasis will
be on a completely
independent grass roots
approach and only those
committed to this ideal
apply: Paper qualifications
are ir-relevant.
Once the show is on the
road, full-time salaried
Posts will be created
(£4,000-£5,000 p.a.) but
some initial spade work is
necessary before this can
be realised. We have
Premises and some initial
capital, with the promise
of more to come.
Anyone interested please
phone 01-837 5408,
8.30-9.30am or 1 1-1.45pm

FASCISM TODAY National
weekend school for anti-fascists,
iixlnrd June 29-July 1st. Over 20
speakers on all aspects of
contemporary fascism and the
struggle against it. Registration
£2.50 (£1.50 students/claimants)
SAE for further information to
Oxford ANL-SCHOOL, PO Box
16, Oxford OX1 2JE.

l enclose ....................... .. for ............... .. no." of issues.

Name .................................... .,

Address ........................................................ ..
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Print your ad below in block capitals, one word in each box.
Underline the words you require in capitals.
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This month sees a choice of freebies-—
Workers Against The Gulag edited by
Victor Haynes and Olga Semyonova, or
one of two plays Cloud Nine by Caryl
Churchill, or Taking Our Time, by Red
Ladder. Published by Pluto, they d all
normally cost you over a pound But
you'll get the title of your choice if you
subscribe to The Leveller before May
llth.
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